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revqetaled are. prior '0 bond relea .. 
for Recl"mation Pba ... 11 work. 

PaflllJ'aph (II hal been modified '0 
require tha. bond relea .. applications 
Include proof of .dv.rU ......... by the 
"". "'ee of hia filina of the relea .. 
.. Ion. Th. MDDNR I. IIfIIn.ed 
d.. onary allthori.y '0 waive U. 
lnapec:lion of the complt!'ed redamaUon 
work if II hal no. received any 
obiectiona or requea •• for an Informal 
conference: and II baa condllCled an 
lnapec:tion of the area within a four 
month period prior'o recelvina the bond 
relea .. applicatioll and the inapec:'ion 
did no. identify any reaaon for denY!na 
bond rele .... 

Para8l'aph IK) hal been modified '0 
allow .he MDDNR '0 recover from the 
permittee aU co ... of reclamation in 
exceu of the amollO' forfei.ed should 
.he forfeited bond be inaWficien. '0 pay 
the fwl co •• of reclamation. 

UL Public Cc= at .......... 
in accordance with the provisions of 

30 CFR 73%.17Ib). OSMRE ia now 
leeklns cammen .. on whether the 
amendmen .. propoaed by Maryland 
aati.fy .he applicable pl'08J'am approval 
cri.eria of 30 CFR 73%.15-

If .he amendmen •• are deemed 
adeq .... e •• hey will become part of the 
Maryland Pl'08J'am. 

Written Comments 
'en commen.s .howd be .pecific. 

~ ,nly '0 .he IUlIea propoaed in 
Ih. .emekins and inclllde 
explanation. in ,"pport of the 
commen.or'. reconunendatio .... 
Commen •• received after .be time 
indica.ed IIOder "DA'IU" or •• Iocation. 
o.her .han .he OSMRE Charlea.OII Field 
Office will no. neceaaarily be 
con.ldered and inclllded in the 
Admlni.lralive Record for the final 
rulemaki.". 

Public Hearing 

Peraona lYishina '0 comment a. the 
pllblic heari"il,holiid con.ac •• he peraon 
li •• ed IInder ______ 11'--
c:otITlICT" ~ , .,.m. on Alii .... Z. 
1989. If no o. qlles" an opportuni.y '0 comment a. a pllblic hearins. the 
hearins will nol be held. 

Filina of a wrilten •• a.emen. a. the 
time of .he hearins is reqlle •• ed a. It will 
greaUy as.I ••• he .ranacriber. 
Submiuion of written atatements in 
advance of .he hearins will allow 
OSMRE officials '0 prepare adeqlla.e 
responses and appropria.e qlles.ion •. 

The pllblic hearins will continlle on 
.he specified da'e IIn.il all persons 
.c' . ,d '0 comment have been heard. 
P, in .he alldience who have no. 
be •• --'ledliled '0 comment. and who 
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wi.h '0 do 10, will be heard followlns 
.ho .. lChedwed. The hearins will end 
.fter aU peraona schedwed '0 commen. 
have been haard. 

Public MHling 

Ii only one person reqlle." an 
opportuni.y '0 commenl a. a hean.". • 
pllblic mee'ina rather than a pllblic 
hean.". may be held. Peraona wllIblns to 
meet with OSMRE repreaentativea to 
dilCllll the propoaed amendmen .. may 
requa.t a meeu." a. the OSMRE office 
Ii.ted IIOder ",aa ,- by CODtacu." 
the peraon liated IIOder ___ __ 
_a_,--COIIracT," AU IUch 
meeu.". will be open to the public .nd. 
if poulbIe, noUcea of meetinaa wlU be 
poated at the locatiOll IIOder "A_. " A written lununary of 
each mHtins will be made a part of the 
Adminlalrative Record. 

u.t of SuIaj.cIa ill • en Put .. 
Coal mini.". InteflOveromental 

relationa. Surface minlna. UndersrollOd 
miJlIna. 

IMIe: Iuly 10. 1_ 
CulC.a-. 
Aui"""'IDiteClDI'. &a"'m Field OperolioM. 
IFR Doc. 111-11774 Filed 7-17_1:45 .... 1 -_ ..... 
DEPARTIIIEJfT Of VETERANS 
AFFAIRS 

.CFR ..... 1 

RlMIND ... 

E~of8lu1l1l A.lallllto 
HaaIIh En.cta 01 DIcNdn and A II lion 
'wp a u .. 
ADlileY: Department of Veterana 
Affaln. 
_ Propoaed rule. 

II 'J'Y: The Departmen' of Veterana 
Affain (VA) i. propolins to amend Ua 
rqu/ation on acientlfic and medical 
Itudy evaluationa to eatablilh criteria 
for determinina when a lillllificant 
l'atiltical"lOciation exilta be'ween 
expolure to dioxin or lonizins radiation 
and lpecific diaeaael. Thil cha.". la 
neceaaary becauae of a recent court 
decilion. Thll eba.". will require 
rea ..... ment of the Importance of 
acienlific and medical Itudiea on the 
health effec .. of expo.ure to dioxin or 
lonizlns radlalion. 
DAna: Commen .. must be received on 
or before Alllua' 17, 1989. Comments 
wHl be available for pllblic Inspec:tion 
unlil Allllla' 28. 19119. This cha.". Is 
proposed '0 be effective the da.e of 
publication of the final rule. 
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_ .... interested peraona lire 
invited to lubmit written commenll. 
I..,...liona. or objecliona reaardinI thia 
cha.". to Secretary of Veterana Affain 
(Z11AJ. Department of Veterana Affain, 
810 Vermont Avenue NW~ W.aJUnston. . 
DC 2D42O. All written c:ommenll 
received wlU be .vailable for public 
lnapec:IiOll only In the Velerena Services 
Unit. Room 132. .tthe .bove addrea 
between the houn of 8:00 a.m. and 4:30 
p.m.. Monday throush Friday (except 
holidaya). until AlIlIUIt 28. 1I11III. 
____ a_~ COIIrACY: 
Robert M. While. auef, Reaulatlona 
Staff, CompenaatlDn and PenaIon 
Service, Veterena Benefi .. 
Adminialration. lZOZ) ~ 
_ ITMY _ a .,..noec OIl May 

z. 1I11III. the u.s. Dillrict Court for the 
Nor them Dillrict of California iuued an 
order In the caae of Nehmer, et aJ.. v. 
United Statea Ve'er&III' Admlnlltralion. 
et al~ In'erpretlna the ru1emaIdna 
requlre ...... 11 of Iha Dioxin and 
Radi.tion Expoaure CompenaaUon 
Standarda Act. Pub. L No. IIIHU. The 
court fOllDd Co.".... intanded that VA 
predicale .. rvice connection upon a 
findina of alanlficant atalialic:aJ 
euociation be'ween exposure and 
di .... ae. The court.1ao found that VA 
w .. required to apply I .. beoeflt.of-tbe
doubt poUcy 10 the ....... Ie rulemakilll 
determination al to which di __ were 
auociated with dioxin expoaure. 

To Implement thll court decIaIon we 
propose to amend 38 CFR 1.17 
concernlna I'udy evaluation criteria. 
ParBllfllpba(·)andlb)ofthataecUOD 
have .Iwaya applied to the evaIuatiOll of 
individual acienUftc or medicaIatodiea 
and are belna retained in their entirely 
with the exception of technical 
amendmentato paraIIfIIpb (a) c:hansinI 
"Admlnlalra'or" to "Secretary" in 
accordance with VA 'I elevation to 
Cabinet Ita .... and incIudina clarifyina 
I.."....., to more cloaely lrack the 
atatutory charge '0 eval ... te I'udiea 
involvins expoaure to herbicidaa 
con.alnins dioxin rather than expoaure 
'0 dioxin alone. New parBllfllpba are \ 
beins added to eltabUlh tha. aervice 
connection will be predicated upon 
determinationa of llaniflcant atati.tlcal 
auoclation be'ween dioxin or r.di.Uoa 
expoaure and vario ... dl ....... 1 shown 
by acientific and medical a.udiea. 

Para8l'aph Ie) provldea that the 
auldelinel for es.abli.hins aervice 
connection baaed on dioxin or radiation 
exposure 138 CFR 3.3110 and 3.311b) will 
be amended whenever the Secretary 
de.ermines .ha. a sillllificant stalistical 
association exist. between IUch 
exposure and any dilealle. These 



delerminations will be baaed on Ihe \ 
evaluation of acientific and medical 
.Iudies knd on the advice of the 
Veleranl Advt.ory Committee on l 
Environmenlal Hazard.. 

-'arasraph (dill) .... forth the aeoem 
_itlon thaI a .isnUICiiJjt .tatgucel 

.z.oclalion .ball be deemed to exi.t 
when Ihe relative weishll of valid 
poaitive and nellalive .tudlea penult the 
Secretary to conclude thatllllalleasl 
.... likely a. nol Ihat th" pwported, 
rclallonshl~ betwHQ expocure iiiid 
4i~x ta. This CODl:luslon will be 
L.. 0 a balancliif! '''I cobaidedna 
the relative strene .nd '!!lIMIijji!_ of 
VlIlill!Iudie.who"!i':=h!~I" to 
tbLex~ die i under 
«;IImideralion. Thi. bal.ncill8 teat \ 
incorporate. VA'. " .... a.onable doubt" \1 \ 
doctrine with reapect 10 IhI~ "v"l ... llon \ 
proceaa. The criteria fill determlnlna 
whelher •• Iudy i. valid &lId .. blither II 
i. """lIive or n .... Uve with foltpect to 
Ihe illue OLder con.lcIai.tlon ue sel 
forth in parll8l1lpha (d)(%) thro!Ish (d)(4). 

There .re three criteria whid> must be 
.. ti.fied in order for •• Iudy to be 
conlidered valid for purpose. of 
delerminlna whether. 'lpificant 
.Iatiltical auoci.lion exl.ta. PiraL the 
.Iudy dellan .nd the methods of data 
collection. veriflcation and analy.g 
mUlt be .dequately described. Such 
descriptionl are nece.aary for revlewe ... 
to properly a ...... tudy reaulta. 

'ocond. the .tudy musl be realOnebly 
of bla ... which would ca .... 

__ riou. doubt to be ca.t on the .tudy·. 
findinaa and conclusiona. WhIle all 
bi .... which can allecl a Iludy·. re.ullI 
are nol Ii.led. lelection. ob .. rvallon and 
participation of .ubjecll .re included e. 
examples of lOme of the bl .... 
invellisatora mUll clearly .void. 

The Ihird crilerion for a valid .tudy I. 
a .. lIlfactory accounllna for known 
confoundlna factora which. if not 
identified and corrected for. could Hew 
Ihe Iludy re.ult •. For example ••• tudy 
involvina luna cancer and dioxin or 
radiation expolure would have 10 
latilf.ctorily account for the ellecll of 
cigdrelle Imoklna or •• bello. expolure 
in the Itudy popul.llona and correcl for 
those facto .... 

In .dditlon to lati.fyina the criteria 
for a v.lid .tudy. findina' of a valid 
positive .tudy mUll allo be .t.lI.tically 
li8llificant at a probability level of.05 0 
lei •• nd mu.1 properly .ccount for 
multiple comparllOn and IUbsroup 
analy.e •. Slati.llcal .i8llificance .t a 
probability level of .05 or Ie •• me.na 
thalli mu.t be .t.Ullically 
demon.lrated Ihatlhe likelihood II only 

in Iwenty. or leI" thaI the re.ults of 
,tudy are due to chance alone. Thll 

'. ,0 be accompli.hed u.ina a .tandard 
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epidemiol08icaltool for delerminina 
with. biBb desree of confidenca that the 
observed .aaociation i. real and not a 
chance occurence. AddiliOlUlly. II g 
nomaniud thaI multiple comparlaona 
wlthiD a .tudy population or dlvwon or 
• • Iudy population into numerous 
,ubsroup. can. upon an.ly.l. of Ihe 
data. produce re.ult. which may be 
meanlnaful or lOlly be due 10 chance. II 
i. throuah proper .nely.i. of the 
multiple comparilODl and .ubsroup 
dlvl.lona by the Inve.tis.lora thaI the 
poaaIbility of altributlna undue 
import.nce to chance findlna' may be 
avoided. 

In order to be conaidered a valid 
negative .tudy. the criteria for. valid 
'Iudy WGuld have to be aatilfied. and. in 
addition. the .tudy would have to have 
.ufficient .tall.llcal power to datect the 
aaaocialion of inlerellif it exl.led. Tht. 
meana that the .Iudy would have 10 
include •• ufficienl number of .ubject. 
ID both the expoaed sroup and the 
comparilOn srou;- 10 provide .n 
opportunity for the purported 
.uocIalion to appe.r If. in f.eL II were 
there to be detected. ---J 

WhIle aatilfacllon of the crileria In 
parll8l1lph (d) will require • 
delermlnellon of "oignlficant .1.II.lIcal 
a.lOciallon". parasraph (ell. belna 
addad to give the Secretary lalilude to 
find that .uch an ulOciation exl.ta on 
the ba.g of other aclentlfic or medical 
evidence which lOlly not aatl.ly the 
requlremenl. of p8I1I8I"8ph (dl in .11 
respects. The Secretary must have the 
freedom to act po.lllvely on behalf of 
the vele .... n population in thOle 
inatancea where the reaulll of one or 
more .Iudies are 10 compellina that It I 
unneceuary 10 1na1.1 on complele 
aatl.f.cll"n of the crilerl. in p8I1I8I"8pb 
(d) before mllkina a findlna of 'ignIficant 
• t.ti.llcal a.lOCi.lion. 

This chanae e.t.blilhes .paclfic 
crileria which would require further 
.mendment of .djudicallon resut.tlona. 
bowever nothlna In this rqul.lory 
proposal .hould be COil.trued •• In .ny 
way limllina or dimlni.hlna the 
Secretary's rulemaklna authority under 
38 U.s.c. ztO(cl. 

The Secretary hereby certifies Ihat 
thl. regulatory amendmelll will nol h.ve 
• 'lanlficanl economic impact on a 
.ubatanllal number of Imall enlille. a. 
they are defined In Ihe Regulalory 
flexibility AcL 5 U.S.C. eot..elZ. The 
rea IOn for thil certificallon I. thatthi. 
amendment would not directly affect 
any Imall enlillea. Only VA 
beneficlarie. could be direclly affecled. 
Therefore. purauanllo 5 U.S.C. lI05(bl. 
Ihl. amendmenl il exempl from Ihe 
Inillal and final regulatory flexibility 
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8n8Iy.i. requirement. o( aectiona 1103 
and 804. 

In accordance with Executive Order 
12Z91. Fede .... 1 ResuJation. the Secretary 
baa determined that thIa reauJatory 
amendment g non-lOIIjor (or the 
(ollowlna reelOna . 

(1) It will nol have an ann ... 1 effect on 
the economy of $100 million or more. 

(2) It will not ca .... a IOIIjor Increa .. 
In coall or price •• 

(3) It will not have slpificant adv.,.. 
effecto on competition. employmenL 
Inve.lment. productivity. Innovation. or 
on the ability of United States-baaed 
enterpri ... to compete with forelan
baaed entarpri .. s In domestic or export 
IOIIrkell. 

The e.talOS of Fede .... 1 Domestic 
Alal.tance prosram numbe ... are 114.11N. 
114.105.114.1l1li. and l14.no. 

Uat of Subjec:ta ID • en hit 1 

Administrative practice and 
procedure. claima. 

Approved: July lZ. 1_ 
Edward J. Ow.' 'I 

Secretary. 

38 CFR Part 1. GENERAL 
PROVISIONS. g propoaed to be 
amended by revlolna I 1.17 to read u 
followa: 

PART 1--GENERAL PROVISIONS 

11.17 Em " , .......... .-,._ __ .. __ ,71, 
J.II ... 

(a) From time to time. the Secretary 
shall publt.h eval ... tlona of aclentl6c or 
medical studies relatlna to the adve_ 
health ellecta o( exposure to a herbicide 
contalnlna 2.3.7.8 telrBcblorodibenzo-p
dioxin (dioxin) or Ionizing .... di.tlon ID 
the "Notices" aection of the F ..... 
... oter • 

(b) Facto ... to be conaidered In 
eval ... tlna scientific .tudie.lnclude: 

(1) Whether the study's findlnao are 
statlotlcally slanlficant and replicable; 

(21 Whether the study and Ita findinaa 
have wlthatood peer review: 

(31 Whether the study methodolO(lY 
ha. been sufficiently described to permll 
replication of the otudy; 

(41 Whether the otudy's findlnao are 
applicable to the vete .... n population of 
Interest; 

(51 The vlewo of the appropriate panel 
of the Scientific Council of the Veterana' 
AdvilOry Committee on Environmental 
Hazardo. 

(cl When the Secretary determine •• 
baaed on the evaluation of scientific or 
medical .tudiea and after receivina the 
advice of Ihe Veleran.· AdvllOry 
Committee on Environmenlailiazard •• 

I 
I 
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that a llanlficant .taU.Ucal auoc:laUon 
exi.1a between any diaaaae and 
expoawe to a herbicide contalnlna 
dioxin or expoawe to lonlzlna radlatloa. 
13.311 a or I3.3Ub of thIa Utle. a. 
ap'l.opriale •• hell be amended to 
r' .nlde l'lidelines for the establlshmenl 
of service connection. 

(dill) For purpoaa. of para .... ph (c) of 
Ihl. ,,:cUon a k.lsnlficanl ItaU.Ucal 
auoclaUon" lhell be deemed 10 exlll 
when the relaUve welshtl of valid 
poIIUve and n~.Uve Iludiel permit the 
conclullon th.1 it I. al le •• t .1 likely a. 
nol thaI the purported relaUonahip 
belween • partlcul.r Iype of expoawe 
.nd •• peclfic adve,.. he.lth elreel 
exl.I •. 

(2) For purpoaa. of this para .... ph a 
valid Itudy i. one which: 

(i) Ha. adequately deacribed the 
.tudy de.1an and methods of det. 
collection. verification and .naly.ls: 

(iii Is realOnably free of bl ...... uch a. aalection. obaarv.Uon and 
participation blaaes: and 

(i1il H •• aatiafactorily accounted for 
known confoundina faclon. 

(31 For purpoaea of thI. parasraph a 
v.lid poaltlve .tudy I. one which 
latl.fies the crileri. in parasraph (dIlZ) 
of Ihll aection and whOl8 fIndInaa are 
.laU.tically .lanlficant ala prohebility 
level of .Il5 or Ie .. with proper 
accounting for multiple compariaona and 
.ubgroup analy .... 

(41 For purpoaea of thI. parasraph a 
valid negative Itudy I. one which 
lati.Oes the criteria in para .... pb (dl(ZI 
of thi. section and he •• ufficient 
.t.ti.lical power to detect an 
auocialion between a particular type of 
expolW'l! and a .pecific adve,.. health 
effect If IUch an allOcialion were 10 
exi.t. 

(el Notwlthltandlng the provtalona of 
para ... aph (dl of thl. aectlon. a 
".ignIOcant .tali.lical allOciation" may 
he deemed to exi.t between a particular 
expolure and a lpecific dl .. a .. if. in the 
Secretary'l judgment. acientific and 
medical evidence on the whole IUpport. 
.uch a decl.lon. 

IAulhorily: 31 U.s.c. ZlO(ct. Pub. L 1I&-S42) 

IFR Doc. _1t1825 Flted 7-14-811; 1:25 pml 
..... c:oo. 

D£PARTIIENT OF DEFENSE 

4ICFRPwt21. 

Deplrtment of 0. ..... rid.,... 
Acqui8ItIon RegulatIon "pllm.nt; 
lH'ARS IInUIII ........... 1InUIII DIe.Ih.''''''" ...... Cone .... 

AGBICY: Department of Defen .. (0001. 

5-031999 OOlJ(OlMI7-JUL-89-IUfr.Jl) 

~ Propo .. d rul_ and requell for 
commenL 

Itn AllY: The Defense Acqul.ilion 
Regulatory (DARI Council I. propoaing a 
revision to the Defense Federal 
Acquisition Resulation Supplement 
Subpart 219.8 10 conform 10 proposed 
FAR revl.lons publiahed al 54 Fa 27310. 
June Z8. 1_ 
DATI: Commenll concerning the 
proposed rule mUit be received by 
Augua117. 19811 to be considered in 
formulating a final rule. Plea .. cite DAR 
ea .. aa..:JZ5 in all correlpondence 
relaled to thl. iaaue. 
__ II: Intere.ted partie •• hould 
lubmil written commenla to: Defen .. 
Acqul.i:ion Regulatory Council. ATI'N: 
Charlel W. Uoyd, Executive Secretary. 
DAR Council. ODASD (PI/OARS. c/o 
OASD(P~I (MARSI. Room 30139. The 
Pentagon. Washington. DC 20301-3062. -_ .. _~_ACT: 
Mr. Charles W. Uoyd, Executive 
Secretary. DAR Council. telephone (2021 
897-7288. _r ITMY __ ~ 

A. a.cIipIuad 

Section 303(b) of the "DUline .. 
Opportunily Development Reform Act of 
lf1118" requlrea thalacqul.ilions olrered 
for award punuanl to Section 8/a) of the 
Small Buainen Act be awarded on the 
ba.l. of competition re.tricted to ellslble 
prD8f8m participant. If (al there I. a 
realOMble expectation that atlealt two 
ellslble prosram partlclpanla will.ubmlt 
offen and that award can be made al a 
fair market price. and (bl the anticipated 
award price of the contract (Including 
optional will exceed $5.000.000 in the 
caae of II contract opportunity a .. 1gned 
a .tanderd indu.trial c1 ... ification code 
for manufacturing and 53.000.000 
(Including optional in the caaa of all 
other contract opportunitiel. Section 
303(d) amenda the current appeal 
authority of the Small DUline .. 
Adminl.tration 10 parmlt appeaia a. to 
whether a requirement .hould be olrered 
10 the Section 8/a) prosram and al 10 
whether the eltimated fair ma .... et price 
a. determined by the contracting agency 
II correct . 

D. RaplaIGry FIexlblUty Act 

The requirement. of the Act are being 
• ddre.aed by the Small Du.lne .. 
Admlnl.tratlon In development of Ita 
regulation. Implementing Ihe "DuBlne •• 
Opportunity Development Reform Act of 
11188." Pub. L 11XH156. (FR 12054. March 
23.1988/. 

e. hperwork Reduction Act 

The requirements o( the Paperwork 
Reduction Act are being addressed by 
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the Smllll Du.ln ... Admini.tration In 
developmenl of Ita regulationa 
Implementing the "Bualnen Opportunity 
Development Reform Act of 1l1li8". 
Public Law llXH156. (FR 120S4. March 
23. 1\189) 

u.c olSubjac:ta III .. CPR Part It. 
Governmenl procuremenl 

a..too LIo,.! 
6JltICUlive s.cmary. 0./_ Acqui,ilion 
Regu/a/oty CouJH;i/. 

Therefore. it I. proposed thaI 48 CPR 
Part 219 be amended a. follows: 

1. The authority citation for 48 CPR 
Part 219 continue. 10 read a. follows: 

AutIaorIty.I u.s.c. 301. 10 U.s.c. Z2II2. DoD 
DIrective 1000.35. .nd DoD FAR Supplemeal 
2III.3Ot. 

PART 219 SMALL 81. __ AND 
SMALL DISADVANTAGED 111181_ 
CONCiEftNS 

11t.103 1 •• lnd N 
Z. Section 219.803 Is amended by 

rede'lsnaling parasraph (a) a. 
pa ...... ph (c): by changing the reference 
in the redealsnated pa ...... ph (c) to read 
"19.803(c)" in lieu of "19.803(a): by 
rede'lanaling (c) (8-71)a. parasraph 
(b); and by removing (c:)(8-70) (I) and 
(Ii); 

3. Section 219.8M-4 I. added 10 read 
a. follows: 

21 ....... RIC IIUN lel : 'Ilan. 

(a) When the SBA requesla that a 
requirement be reaarved for award of a 
contract (follow ..... our otherwilOl under 
the 8/al Prosram. the req .... t abell be 
honored, if otherwilO appropriate. and 
the total SOD .. t .... lde procedure ahaU 
not be uaed. 

(bl An SBA reque.t that a new 
requirement be re .. rved for the 8/al 
Prosram need not be honored and a 
contracting officer may proceed with a 
total SOD aat-e.lde If Ihe SBA reque.t II 
received after publication of a ayoopil. 
punuant to 205.207(d)(8-72) or (8-73). 

(FR Doc. _16779 Flied 7-17-1>8; 8:45 ami 
-.u. COOl .... HI 

41 CFR Pwt 2441 

DlpMl1ment of 0.'*_ ....... 
Acqui8ItIon RegulatIon "pll_te; 
DFARS W.,., .... 

AUNCY: Department of Defen .. (DoD). 
AC1'1ON: Propo.ed rule (exlenllon of 
comment perlodl. 

""'II-'IIY: The Defense Acquisition 
Regulatory (DARI Council published a 
proposed rule with request (or public 
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DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

3~ CFR Part 600 

InsUtuU!Ii1a1 E1lglbUlty Under the ' 
Higher EducaUon Act of 1965, .s 
Amended 

AGENCY: Department of Education. ' 
ACTION: Suspension of rule. 

SUMMARY; In I!1e Federal Register of 
April 5, 1988 (53 FR 11208-11222). the 
Secretary Isiued final regulations 
governlng il!stitutional eligibility under 
the Higher Educ;stlon Act of 1965, as 
amended [HEA). Th"'e regulations were 
codified In 34 CFR part 600. ' 
~oii iJoo.3(d) of the regulations was 

scheduloo to go biiii effect on July 1. 
1988..Howti)(er.fJl th,e F~oiraJ RGgiater 
of July 7. 1988, 53FR 25489. the ' , 
Secretary Yoluniarlly s,,"ponded the 
effective date of t 6OO.3(d) until July 1. 
1989. and on July 18, 1988, Public Law 
llJO...$9 also sUspended the effective 
date of I 6OO.3(d) ,until July't, 1009. 

Under 1600.3(d) of the 'regulations 
govemlng institutional Eligibility unaer 
the Higher Education Act of1965. as 
amended. an institution of higher 
education or a vocatlonal'scbool is 
legally authorized only to proVide ils 
educational programs in clock hours if it 
must measiu-eth<ise programs-in clock 
hours iIi ils application 10 receive ,a 
State license,ln AprIl of 1989. the 
Department of Education's Office of 
PoslsecondMy Education (OPE) notified 
all the, recogni~ed accrediting agenCIes 
that the Secretary was going to 
implement t 6OO.3( d) on July 1. 1989. and 
in May of 1989. OPE similarly notified 
State agencies of that date. 

On July 28.1989. OPE notified" 
postsecondary educational institutions 
of: (1) The specific procedural steps that 
they must follow to comply with the 
requirements of § 6OO.3(d); and (2) the 
related student financial assistance 
rules that they must apply in the 
awarding of student financial assistance 
for the 1989-90 award year. So that 
institutions may put these procedures 
into effect before the implementation of 
§ 6OO,3(d). the Secretary suspends 
paragraph (d) of § 600.3 of the 
Institutional Eligibility regulations until 
October 1. 1989. 

Waiver of ruJemaking. Section 
6OO,3(d) is currently in effecl However. 
the Department of Education did not 
provide specific instructions to 
institutions concerning the requirements 
of § 6OO,3(d). with regard to institutional 
eligibility and the awarding of student 
financial assistance for the 1989-90 
award year, until July 28, 1989. Thus. 
many institutions may not be in 

compliance with that provision. The 
Secretary wishes to suspend 1600.3(d) 
until October 1. 1989 to permit ' 
institutions sufficient lime to comply 
with the JUly 28, 1989 instructions. ' 
Therefore. the SeCretary finda; In' 
accordance with 5 U.s.c. 553(b)(B). that 
solicitation of public cOmments on this 
change would be impracticable and ' 
contrary io the public interesL 
EFFEcnve DATE: This suspension of 
§ 6OO.3(d) takes effect 45 d~Yi after 
publication In the Federal Register or ' 
later if the COngresstal\" certain ' 
adjoumim'nts. Thus. when the 
suspeniion is effective. §600.3(d] wilI 
appl)' .. 8 of October 1. 1989: '.,' 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Vlf8inia G. Re. U.s. Department of , 
Education. Office of Post,secondary , 
Education, 400 Maryland Avenue SW. 
(Regional Offi,ce Building 3. Room 3030). 
Washington, DC 20202. Telephone " 
number (202) 732-4906. 

nated: September rI. 1989. 

Lauro F. Cav~ 
Secretory of Education. 
[FR Doc. 89-23225 Filed,9-28-$; '9:55 am] 
"lUNG CODE .. ooo-en .... 

DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS 
AFFAIRS 

38 CFR part 1 

RtN 2900-AE09 

EValuatlon.,f ~cilesR,;iaU"g to . 
Hea/lh Effects of Dioxin and Radiation 
Exposure ' 

AGENCY: Department of Veterans 
Affairs. 
ACTION: Final rule. 

SUMMARY: The Department of Veterans 
Affairs (VA) has amended its regulation 
on scientific and medical study 
evaluations to establish criteria for 
detennining when a significant 
statistical association exists between 
exposure to dioxin or ionizing radiation 
and specific diseases;This change is 
necessary because of a recent court 
decision. This change will require 
reassessment of the importance of 
particular scientific and medical studies 
on the health effects of exposure to 
dioxin or ionizing radiation. 
EFFECTIVE DATE: This change is effective 
November 1. 19a9. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Robert M. White. Chief Regulations 
Staff. Compensation and Pension 
Service. Veterans Benefits 
Administration, Department of Veterans 

Affalts. 810 Vermont Avenue. NW. 
Washington. DC 20420. (202) 233-3005. 

, SuPPL.EMENTARY INFORMATION: On" 
pages 3oooih1otoi. of the Federal 
Reglateiof July 18, 1989. VA published 
proposed iuriendmentsto38 CPR 1.17. 
Interested persons were invited 10 ' ... 
submit comments, Buggestions of 
objectioos by August 17. 1989. . 
Comments were received from nineteeri 
Individuals and orgailizations.' , ' 
ConUn:ent'"'' iitcludeil the senior Senator 

, from 'New York. Ibe junior Senatorfrom 
South Dakota; the American Leglon,'the ' 
Veter~ 'of Foreign Wa'rs of the United ' 
StateS: the Disabled AmericanVeterana;' 
the National Veterans Legal Services" 
Project Inc:, representing theVieloain 
Veterans 'of Anierica. the Nationill -,- ' 
Vietnam Veterans Coalition. 'the _ .. ,: .. ,' "'. 
Oklahoma Agent OraDge Fotindation:~' 
the State of Miimesota Department cif 
Veterans Affairs and ten members of.the 
general public. " " " 

In. addition; 8. sPecial sessiori:of the . 
VeterSns' AdvisOry Committee ,on' .- ',' 
EnVironmental Hazards was convfmed 
on September 8, '1989. The Committee 
'received an oral presentation'byiour 
individuals representing the views of the 
American Legion. (The Committee has 
received oral presentations from' a 
number ~f ~di~duals and organizations 
in the past and will continue to do so so 
IonS 88 'adequate adyance_ notice is -', .~ 
provided for scheduling purposes.) The 
Committee also reviewed all of the 
comments received ,and offered their 
views on them. The Committee made a 
Dtlmber of'recommendations,- some in 
response to the oral presentation -made 
at this meeting by representa~ves of the 
American Legion and others in response 
to the written comments that were 
reviewed. The comments are 
summarized below together with VA's 
response and any indicated amendatory 
action. 

Five commenters from Des Moines. 
Iowa. requested an extension of the time 
limit for submitting comments on the 
proposed changes asserting that the 
established 30·day period was 
insufficient. Thirty days is 8 typical 
length of time for a comment period in 
the rulemaking process, especially 
where rules governing veterans' benfits 
Bre concerned. In addition. 8 significant 
number of comments were received 
within the comment period, Further. VA 
desires to move 8S swiftly 8S possible to 
establish new study evaluation criteria. 
review the scientific literature and 
determine whether there currently exists 
sound scientific and medical evidence 
that demonstrates a significant 
statistical association between dioxin or 
radiation exposure and any diseases, 
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We decline, therefore, to extend the would not be appropriate to rely upon 
comment period., an approach designed to Identify merely 

Many commenters addressed issues possibl. risks; a different standard must 
,at were clearly outside the scope of be employed to accomplish VA's task. 

,his rulemaking proceeding. Such Issues As described below, VA has looked to 
Included the composiUon, membership the models cited In Its attempt to draft a 
and alleged bias of the Veterans' scientifically valid and .cceptable 
Advisory Committee on EDvIronmental standard and utilized them where 
Hazards. various cotp.menls concerning appropriate. 
38 CFR 1.17(b) and 3.311a lor whicb no Further, certsln of these commenters 
cbanges were proposed, the frequency suggest VA should adopt the standard 
of VA's publication ofstudy .' ". articulated by IARCthaL In the absence 

i/ evaluations, consideration of defoliants of adequate hum!lD data, If studies, show 
. an those containing dioxin, . evidence of'a particular agent's 
objection to e e s on not to appeal carcinogenicity In animal species, it Is 
the court ruling whicb prompted this prudent to rega~ such ?Be.nts ':as If they 
rulemaking, assertion that all veterans ~re8ented a ~rcJnogeruc nsk to 

some payment from VA .mil. comments previously considered the appli<;ability 
expOsed to Agent or .. allg. e .. ShOuld .. rece. ive~ uman. s'''.The Advl,SOry Committee had 

concerning clalnis of specific . .... . o~ aniDJal dat? to hWl!an experience and 
Individuals. Some of these comments did so extensIvely at Its September 8, 
could be addressed through . ". .' 1989, ~eeting. The C;:O~t!ee has noted 
administrative procedures while others theWld.espr~ad vanation~ ~ observes!' 
would require legislative action. but all effe<:ts 10 arumals bo!h Wlthm the. same . 
are outside the scope of,the original speCIes and among different speCIes, 
proposal, Consequently, these wili not Other factors sucb as the dose of . ., 
be addressed In this rulemaklng exposure and the methods and durations 
pro<;eeding,. .,' .. .. ... ' of expOsure em~lored,~ animal models 

-Thre.e .yeterans' organizationsond one also .pla~ ~ role m !udgmg the true 
Individualsuggested.that the proposed applicabIlity of amm.1 re~ults: For these 
criteria for defining the. tenn "significant [reasons, V'!- does not believe It would 
statistical association'" were too strict or be ap.propnate to ad~pt the ~C model. 
that VA should adopt the criteria .'. especla!ly those portions whICh would 
already developed by the Envlroruriental ahPplY"md th

t 
~,aAbsen~lIebof dadequated I t 

Protection Agency (EPA) or the ~. I um.a~ a a~ S WI, e lscuss.e a er, 
,temational Agency for ResearCh on . howe~er, .th~ Co1DDl1ttee has. articulated 
.ancer (!ARC) as Indicative of sucb an w~at 'Itdcons'tdersl to ,beVaA~roper role for 

a soc' tio Th 't' t' rth b th amma ata a p ay m s attempt to 
S 18 n. ecnenaseJ.o y e dt . th h" t 

EPA (G 'd Ii 'c' Ri k e enmne e uman s response a ill e nes .lor, arcmogen s __ :,c exposure. 
Assessment, (51 FR 33992-34003 (1986)) The proposed criteria have been 
and the ,!ARC (!ARC ~onogr~ph~ on the criticized as being too strict because 
Evalu?tion of the CarcmogeDlc RIsk of their language is similar to that 
ChemIcals to Humans, Supplement 4 employed by !ARC for detennining a 
(19~2) and Supplement 7 (1~87)) s,:" causual association.' VA's adviSOry 
de51gn~d to asses~ the carcmogen:c committee commented. however. that 
potential of.s particular agent. ThIS the criteria set forth"are those which are 
pr~ces~ of fisk ~ss~ssment attempts to generally accepted by the scientific 
de ernlln~ the bkehh?od that ~xposure community in evaluating any study. 
to a speCIfic agent wIll result ~n the - . rThat is. the Committee advised that 
future developme~t of ~ cert?ID adverse there are certain minimal standards 
heaI~h effect. The Identification of a .' which must be met for any scientific 
fossible adverse he?lth consequence study to be considered valid. These 
hrough the use of either or both human ....... standards are the same whether a study 

and animal mod~ls is the goal o! the risk purports to establish a causual .. 
assessment matnx.lts purpose IS to association or a statistical association rerve ~s the basis fo~ the elimination or Furthennore, VA notes that a complet~ 
essenmg of the pOSSible adverse health reading of the cited fARC monograph 

effect. VA. on the other hand, is page shows that much more is generally 
attempting to detennine the likelihood 
that a presently. existing disease is 
associated with a prior exposure to a 
specific agent. In doing so, it is 
concerned with more than a mere 
possibility that an effect is associated 
with 8 past exposure. Rather. it must 
determine whether it is at least as likely 

not that a signiftcant statistical 
lOciation exists. Consequently, it 

I The tARe monograph atates: "Three criteria 
must be met before a causualusociation can be 
Inferred between exposure and cancer in humans: 

1. Three is no identified bias wbich could explain 
the association. 

2. The possibility of confounding has been 
, considered and ruled out 89 explaining the 

association. 
3. The association is unlikely to be due to 

chance:' 

needed to Infer causal associatiolL The 
additional factors Usted were the 
existence of several concordant studies 
which show an association, .a showing 
of strong association. a do~~·response 
relationship, and a reduction of cancer 
incidence with a reduction in exposure. 
None of these additional criteria are 
required for a finding of significant 
statistical association under VA's 
proposed rule. Additionally, it should be 
noted that the application of these ,,' 
criteria. when meL must result In the 
finding of a significant statistical 
associatiolL Moreover, the benefit of the 
doubt rule will be applied.by the 
Secretary to the evaluation of the Weight 
of the scienllfic evidence. Thtis, If there 
is an approximate balance of positive 
and negative evidence regarding the 
association between dioxin and an 
illness or condition, the benefit of the 
doubt wili be given to the conclusion 
that the association exists. S;mie~at 
do not atisfy thes shol crite' a 
ma sli ute to the 
~nd medica eVl ~ich; 
. retary's iUdgmen[{under - , 

proposed para.IU~Ph (e)), may warrantJ~' 
fmding of significant statistical '. / 
association. When read together. VA 
does not believe that proposed ... 
paragraphs (d) and (e) constitute a· I 
standard which is too strict .. 

One commenter suggested that VA 
was Intruducing a ''null hypothesis" 
whereby. "it is assumed that the ' 
relationship does not exist unless there 
is enough scientific evidence to satisfy a 
rigorous standard that it does exist" To 
the extent that this commerit suggests 
that a significant statistical association 
should be assumed to exist regardless of 
whether there are any studies which 
adequately support such a relationship, 
VA disagrees, First, and foremost, VA 
does not start with any presumption 
concerning a disease's association with 
exposure. Rather, it begins from 8 

neutral position and then seeks to 
detennine the existence of valid positive 
and valid negative studies. The relative 
weights of the valid positive and valid 
negative studies, with the application of 
the reasonable doubt doctrine, will 
determine the eventual conclusion. 
Thus. the regulation does not establish 
an overly rigorous standard but properly 
requires that a significant statistical 
association be established consistent 
with Public Law 96-542, 

Two veterans' organizations asserted 
that VA should review the results of 
dioxin studies involving laboratory 
animals and not confine itself to 
reviewing studies on the adverse health 
effect~ of dioxin exposure in humans. 
The issue of the value of animal studies 
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was also raised by one of the 
organizations in support of an objection. 
to the proposed chaose to paragraph la). 
That commenter Sll88ested that limillng 
the studies reviewed to those involvlna 
only herbicide exposure would be too 
restrictive and would be an additional 
basis for not reviewing studies on 
laboratory animal .. At the same time, an 
individual commenter supported this 
change to paragraph la) indicating that 
exposure to the herbicide, and not just 
one of its components or contaminants. 
was the key issue. 

Valid epidemiologic studies constitute 
that most direct and convincing 
evidence regarding exposure to some 
aseot and association with adverse. 
human health effects. Animal and 
mechanistic studies provide Ie .. direct 
evidence in determining the likelihood 
that a presently exisllng disease is 
associated with past exposure to a . 
specific agent. but may provide 
supportive and aUalhlemental. '-'. . 
rllfonnationlD ev ~f the weight 
of evidence of association with adverse 
human health effects. 

_ To assure that relevant scientific 
information on any specificlssue is 
considered.. we are adding a new 

f( ~~~=r:::f ~tudies which may contain supportive or 
s.uw\emelttal information and which 
may be conslaered in assessing the -
relative weight to be accorded.the 
various valid studies being reviewed 
The.t)lp9" of evidence to be considered 
under new paragii,ph Ie) would include 

II case series(re rIB.of individual cases 

I'J um:eIa to a specific sclen' s y). 
carre . (stu . es shOWing 
that a t~RlI °r,U,ber assqCiation 
between two events is present). studies 
with insufficient-power. animal aturues 
and mecbeniatic BlILdies (~8 of the 
cenular or molecular response to an 
e~ure). ". 

In response to the comments 
concerning the revision to paragraph (a). 
VA notes that the purpose of the 
proposal was simply to track more 
closely the statutory charge in Public 
Law 98-542.. the Veterans' Dioxin and 
Radiation Exposure Compensation 
Standards Act. Section 5 of that law. 
which sets forth the requirement for and 
content of regulations. clearly speaks in 
terms of "guidelines governing the 
evaluation of the ftndings of scientific 
studies relating to the possible increased 
risk of adverse health effects of 
exposure to herbicides containing dioxin 
'* '* '* ... Thus the language of the 
regulation is faithful to the language of 
the law. For purposes of grammatical 
accuracy, however. we are substituting 

the words "and/or exposure to" for the 
word "or" inunediately following the 
parenthetical "(dioxin)" in paragraph 
(a). The change Is not intended to 
restrict the scope of studies to be 
reviewed and evaluated coneeming the 
issue of adverse health effects related to 
exposure to herbicides Containing 
dioxin. 

Two veterans· organizations and one 
legislator expressed support for 
proposed paragraph Ie) (redesignated as 
(f)), but one sll88ested It could be 
strengthened by pennitting . . 
consideration of animalstudie1i. Because 
the fonnulation of that paragraph is such 
as to permit consideration of any 
relevant scientific and medical 
evidence. we perceive no benefit in 
referencing one particular type of 
evidence. ·Further, as noted above with 
resliect to new paragraph (ej,animal 
studies ils weUas other relevant studies 

. may be considered in ""iijuDction with 
valid scientific stUdies as defined~in 
paragraph I d). : . . . 

One_veterans' organiza~on imd ~ne 
legislator suggested with regard to 
proposed paragraph (dJ[2)(Ii) that study 
biases should Dot be assumed in the 
.absence of specific evidence of their 
presence or that they should be 
pennitted to exist .if they are 
satisfactorily accounted for. Neither the 
presence nor"the-absence of a bias is 
assumed. Further, the proposed·. ~ 
language only requires thilt a s!nd¥ be) 
reaso::.':!:y !':! ~ biailesan~t if bJiiP JL?Q4:yjst 'fie -
investigator acknowledge them and . 
e~lajD how they wem tekDn into 
account in arrivins at the st'Ua:ys 
conclusions. Reviewers should not be 
prohibited from suggesting that'a 
particular study methodology may have 
introduced a bias not accounted for by 
the investigator. However. ~al 
V(berg bias iii id~i1 shOlyd not 
invalid a J: I if it caD he shown 
tlj.ilt 1;1:; •• =ot affect the study's 
c2!lclusions. To accommodate this 
suggestion we have amended paragrapb 
IdJ(2)liiJ. with the concurrence of the 
Advisory Committee. to read as follows: 
"Is reasonably free of biases. such as 
selection. observation and participation 
biases; however. if biases exist. the 
investigator has acknowledged them 
and so stated the study's conclusions 
that the biases do not intrude-upon 
those conclusions; and". _ 

Two veterans' organizations sought 
clarification of the tenns "positive" and 
"negative" with reference to the 
scientific studies being reviewed. One of 
those commenters suggested that studies 
which contain misleading statements or 
which depart from established scientific 

standards should be eliminated from 
consideration even before they are 
designated as "positive" or "negative". 
The terms "po.ltive" and ''negative" 
with regard to studies are well· 
understood by acientific investigators 

. and represent general characterizations 
of .tudies depending on their findli18s or 
lack of findings. A study is "positive" ~ 
it finds a correlation the .tudy was I' 
designed to detect. A study Is "negative' 
if it did not find a correlation the study 
was designed to deteeL The screentJ 
factors 81188ested by the commenter 
·could be considered in assessing the 
validity of a study, but not whether the 
iltudy should be considered at au' 

One State veterans' ol'8anization 
conceded that the study evaluation 
process was ultimately subjective In 
nature and did not lend itself to . 
complete objectivity but suggested that 
the process might be more open if 
additional factors were considered 
during the study evaluation process and 
some tenns were clarified. The 
commenter suggested four·tenns for 
clarification. Three of those terms (peer 
review. replicability and the veteran. 
population of interest) are contained in· 
paragraph (b) of the rule which is not a 
subject of this rulemaking proceeding. 
The fourth term (relative weights of 
studies) is a term which cannot he 
quantified but which relies heavily on 
the subjective consideration of .-,
experienced 8cientiijc investigators. 

Several of the additional ractors 
suggested for consideration during the 
process of evaluating epidemiological 
rmdings were already induded in 
proposed paragraph (d). i.e .. statistical 
significance. study design and bias .. 
Other suggested faclom such as dose: 
response relationships. the consistency 
and reproducibility of results. the 
strength and specificity of the 
association and its biological 
significance. that relate to the 
detennination of causality in 
epidemiology. are not required or 
detenninative for finding significant 
statistical association. bul may he 
considered in evaluating the relative 
weights of studies. 

One veterans' o.rganization and one 
legislator addressed the requirement in 
proposed paragraph (d)(3) that positive 
studies be statistically significant at a 
probability level of .05 or less. They 
indicated that this requirement should 
not "pre-eliminate" studies. should 
apply equally to negative studies and. in 
any event, should probably be raised to 
.10 or Jess. While this requirement could 
prevent OJ study from being considered 
as a valid positive study for purpo~es of 
paragraph {eI). it would not preclude or 
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"pre-elimin.te" it from consider.tion Under this more liberal construction a 
under p.ragr.ph (e) or (f) together with Ualid sludy I. permitted to Include .. 
other scientific and medical evidence on confounding faclors If they are noted 
". same subject ThIs requirement Is and satisfactorily explained In relation 

• ppllcable to negative studies to the study's conclusions. ' 
juse it require. thaI there be .. one- The Intere.t expressed by both 

m-twenty,~ance or less that an individual and organizational 
apparent positive association is due to commenters is appreciated. Except 88 
ch.nce alone. it is not therefore, noled herein. the amendmenlsto 38 CFR 
calc~.led ,with respect to neg.tive 1.17 are adoptel:! as proposed. , 

! 
findint!s. Fmally, o~ Advisory , The Secretary hereby certifies that 
CommIttee h.s .dVlse~.that.os is ':he this regul.tory amendment will not have 
m?st accepted probabilIty v.lue WIth or a signilicantoconomic impact on a 
WIthout a prior hypothe .. s. For these substantial number of small entities as 
re.sons we find no basis for changing they are defmed In the Regulatory 
the propos.ai: '. Flexibility Act 5 U.S.C. 601~12. The ' 

One mdlVldual commeter suggested. re.son for this certification Is that this 
that "sl"onjfir:ant Atatioll' rA1 •••• "'.tl·on .. ..,. . ---- ----- --Ow: amendment would not directly .ffect 
wJ!!-UI!:""lsMfgner,m m.thematical any .mall entities. Only VA 
c.lculatlon: We believe th~ commenter benefiCiaries could be directly afflii:ied. 
~~o~~~ t!'at te",!, Wl~ th: term Therefore, pursuant to 5 U.S.c. 605(b), 
8~canc~ which 18,8 this amendment is exempt from the ' 
ma~emal1ca calculation and whIch is initial arid fIDal regul.tory flexibility , 
conSIdered under pllr8jP'.~h (d)(3). analysis requirements of sections'603 ~ 

One veterans' orgaruzation suggested d 604 ' ' . " '"., , , 
a m.thematical formula for weighting an . ,". '. ", 
positive and negative studies and , In accordance WIth ~ecutive Order", 
suggested its inclusion In paragr.ph 12291, Fede ..... 1 Regulahon. the Secretary , 
(d)(4). We agree that the.B\ati~cal h.s determ~ed that Ih,is regul.tory 
power of nageti'm studies shQ a be amen~ment IS D4;m-maJor for the . 
used in balancing them with positive follOWing. reasons. 
studies but use of the mathematical (1) It will not have an annual effect on 
eCluBtio'n proposed is only applicable the economy of-$1oo million or more. 
when two or more studies are identical, (2) It will not cause a major increase. 
or nearly so, with at least one being in costs or pri~es. . . 
positive and one being negative. Such an (3) It will not have significant adverse 

'ation would be useful for evaluating effects on competition. employment. , ' 
ratory studies. but epidemiological investment. productivity. innovation, or. 

lies unfortunateiy lack such ' on the ability of United States-b.sed . 
uniformity. enterprises to compete with foreign- . 

One veterans' organization suggested based enterprises in domestic, or export 
that proposed par.graph (c) be amended marKets. 
by adding the phrase .. it is at least as ("The Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance 
likely as not that" before the phrase"8 program numbers are 64.104, 64.105, 64.109. 
significant statistical association exists and 64.110) . 
• '* ... We cannot agree. The language 
suggested for addition is the key List of Subjects in 38 CFR Part 1 
language used in applying the Administrative practice and 
reasonable doubt doctrine. As reflected procedure. claims. 
in proposed paragr.ph (c). th.t doctrine 
is applied in determining the existence 
of a significant statistical association 
under the provisions of proposed 
paragraph (d)(1). and that is where that 
reasonable doubt language should and 
does appear. 

The same commenter suggested that 
some high risk subgroups might be 
unethically excluded from consideration 
in a study's conclusions because such 
things as the possibility of synergistic 
disease-provoking mechanisms or 
impairment of the immune system might 
be viewed as confounding factors for 
which the investigator had to "correct." 
We do not agree. The proposed rule 
does not require correction for possible 
confounders but rather a satisfactory 

1unting for known confounders, 

Approved: September 27. 1989. 
Edward J. Derwinski, 
Secretary of Veterans Affairs. 

PART l-[AMENDED] 

38 CPR Part 1. GENERAL, is amended 
by revising § 1.17 to read as follows: 

§ 1.17 Evaluation of studies relating to 
health effects of dioxin and radiation 
exposure. 

(a) From time to time, the Secretary 
shall publish evaluations of scientific or 
medical studies relating to the adverse 
health effects of exposure to a herbicide 
containing Z, 3. 7. 8 tetrachlorodihenzo
p·dioxin (dioxin] and/or exposure to 
ionizing radiation in the "Notices" 
section of the Federal Register. 

, (b) Factors to be considered In 
evaluating scientific studies include: 

(1) Whether the study'S findings are 
statistically signllicant and replicabie . 

(2) Whether the study and Its findings 
have withstood peer review. 

(3) Whether the study methodology 
has been sufficiently described to permit 
replication of the study. 

(4) Whether the study'S findings are 
applicable to the veteran population of 
interest. 

(5) The views of the appropri.te panei 
of the ScIentific Council of the Veterans' 
Advisory Committee on Environmental 
Hazards. ' 

(c) When the Secretary determines. 
based on the evaluation of scientific or 
medical studies and after receiving the 
advice of the Veterans' Advisory 
Committee on Environmental Hazards 
and applying the reasonable doubt 
doctrine as set forib in paragraph (d){I) 
of this section. that a siguificant 
lItatistical association exists between 
any disease and exposure to a herbicide 
containing rul.'xin _or exposure to . 

,ionizing radiabon, §§ 3.311& oq.311bof 
this title. as appropriate, shan be 
amended to, provide guiqelines for !he 
establishment of service connection. 

(d)(I) For purposes of paragraph (c) of 
this section a "significant statistical 
association" shall be- deemed to exist 
when the relative .weights of valid _' " 
positive and negative'studies pennit the 
conclusion that iUs at least as likely as 
'not that the purported relationship 
between a particular type of exposure 
and a specific .dverse health effect .. 
exists. " , 

(2) For purposes of this paragraph a 
valid study is one which: 

(i) Has adequately described the 
study design and methods of data 
collection. verification and analysis: 

(ii) Is reasonably free of biases. such 
as selection. observation and 
participation biases; however. if biases 
exist. the investigator has acknowledged 
them and So stated the study's 
conclusions that the biases do not 
intrude upon those conclusion-s; and 

(iii) Has satisfactorily accounted for 
known confounding facto"rs. 

(3) For purposes of this paraRraph a 
valid positive study is one which 
satisfies the criteria in paragraph (d)(2) 
of this section and whose findings are 
statistically significant ~t a probabili ly 
level of .05 or less with proper' , 
accounting for multiple comparisons and 
subgroups analyses. 

(4) For purposes of this paragraph a 
valid negative study is one which 
satisfies the criteria in paragraph (d)(2) 
of this section and has sufficient 
statistical power to detect an 
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association betw.en a particular type of 
.xpo.ure and a specific advers. health .. 
.ffect If .uch an aSsociation were to . 
exist .... , . 

(.) For purpo .. s of as .... 1os the· 
relativ. weights of valid positive and . 
n.gativ •• tudles, other studies arr.ctiJIB 
• pidemiologlcul a ..... m.nt.lncluding 
case series. correlationalaludiea and 
studies with insufficient statistical' 
pow.r as well as liey m.chanlstic and., 
anlmal.tudies which.are found to have 

. particular relevance to an effect on 
hum~ organ systems,may also be .' 
consIdered. •. .-' '<' ." ",' , ,;" ., 

[f) Notwithstanding the provlsiorili of ' 
paragrapb (d) of this s.ction, a ,. ' , 
"significant statisticul association" may , 
be d •• med to exist between a particular, 

I .xposure and a sp.cific dis.aae If, in the 

i/ 
Secretary's judgment. scientific and, - --

:-:'j=;':.;e~o~ ~~~hol~ ~u~~~.~ 
IAuthority>38 u.s.c. 21O(C~ Pub. 1.; 98-542) 

1m DoC: 89-23175 PiIei!9-:2!i:-as; 8:45 'am) . 
BILLING coO£ eu0:.01 ... · .. :;~~·· '.' :,,:1, ~. "'--'- :.- .• 

, .', -:- .. "'."_" J 

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS
COMMIS$ION : 

47CFR Part 1 

(DA 89-11431 

... ' , . Administrative Practice and ProCedure" 

AO~ FederaICo';""uni";'~~~s' 

.' ~:' ,." 
.1,;>' . 
' .. 

Commissro~ '., .,- 'J • • ' 

• ACTION: Final rule; technical . 
amendment; ,i.':;.> •. :::;;:~-_-_~;.;~' - '-', ~.:-:, ,_ 

sur.iuARY:,ThiS. ofdetamends 11.115[dJ 
to reflect when replies to an opposition -, 
to an application for review may be . 
filed. Further the Order reorganized . 
§ 1.115[f) and also split that provision 
into two subsections in order to 
separate those requirements governing 
the initial filings relative to an 

- .appJjcaJjon for review. from those 
requirements governing briefs and reply 
brie(s that may be requ.sted after the. 
Commission grants review of a Review 
Board final d.cision. This amendment 
proviies better Clarification and 
~rganization at e~ting rules. 
EFFEcnVE DATE: October 2. 1989. 
ADDRESSES: Federal Communications 
Commission. 1919 M Street, NW .• 
Washington. DC 20554. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMAnON CONTACT: 
Joe McBride. Office of General Counsel. 
[202J zs.H>530. 
SUPPLEMENTARY .NFORIlATlON: The 
Managing Director adopted on 
September 13. 1989. and released on 
September 22. 1989. an Order amending 

§ 1.115 (d) and (f) of the Commlsslpn' •.... 
rules. 47 CPR 1.115 [d) and (f). Thl., , 
amenwnent prov1de8 better c1arific:atiwi' 
and organization of existing rwes.: '-. . . . 

Order. 

Adopted: September 13, 1989. 
Releaaed: September 22;1989 • 

. By the Managing Director: 

1. In Ronald F. TrincJUteJla, i the 
Commission recenUy clarified that 
§ 1.1i5[f)'s prohibllioifon the filing of 
replies in .... ponse to oppositions to 
application. for revl.w except wben 
requ.sted by the Commission only. . 
applies to replies to,oppositions to' 
applications for review of fmal decislona 
of the Review Board.Th. Commission 
nat.d that th'" decision i1doptingthe . 
language in que~ticin expressly indicat.d, 
that the prohibition only applied "to 
Review Board final decisions.·' Th. 
Cotnmlssion also noted that § 1.115(dJ ' 
authoriz"sth. ruinS of reply pleadings.· 
This Order amimds § 1.115 (dJ and (f) .to 
reflect more clearly the Commission-s~, . 
intent when It promulgated those: . 
proviSions; , .' _ . ". ' 

2. Section 1.115(d) is belos amended 
,to rellect When replies maybe filed 
Section 1.115[f), as modified, will only 
cOntain the technical requirements for· 
applicatiOns for revi.w and related 
pleadings, such as 'page length, service 
of copies, and where to file them. ". . . 
Furthermore, 11.115(f) Is being slighUy 
restruCturedt" distinguish between the . 
requirenients'gOv.ining the' initial filings 
relative to 8~ application for review and 
the subsequent requirem.nts goveining' 
briefa and rePly bri.f. that may be ' 
requested after the CODwlission grapts 
review of a Revi.w Board fmal decision. 

3. Accordingly, It is ordered. That . 
§ 1.U5 [dJ and (f) of the Commission's. 
rules are amended. as provided in the 
appendix. pursuant to the authority 
contained io § 0.231(dJ of the 
Commission's rules. 

4. A notice and comment proceeding 
is not required in this instance because 
§ 1.U5 [dJ and (f) are rules of agency . 
procedure and practice. See 5 U.S.C. 
553[b][AJ. . . .' . 

5. This amendment 'will be effective 
upon publication in the Federal Register. 
See 5 U.s.c. 553[dJ. 
Alan R. .McKie, . 
Acting Managing Director. ' 

Rule change 

47 CPR part 1 is amended as follows: 

1 Ronald F. rnncJliteUci FCC 89-Z70. released 
August 16. 1989 at (Lt_ 

• Jd. (quoting Amendments to poru 0 ond 1 of the 
UJmmnsion'. Ruletl with rupect to Adjudiroloty 
Re-Regulotion Proposal#. 58 FCC 2d 8M. 876 (1976)}. 
~/d 

PART.l~AMENDEDl 

1~ ";e authority citation for part 1 
contIDu.-e1dt' read as follows: 

':,,, ':. ~<'. " 

Authority: Sees. 4. 303, 48 StaL 1068, 1082, 
a. amended; 41 U.s.c. t.54. 303; Impiemeo~ 6 
II.S.C. 552. unIess otherwise Doted. 

2. 47 CFR 1.115 (dJ and (f) are reYIsed 
to read as follows. 

§ 1.115 ApplIcation for..- 01 action 
taken pursuant to' ~\ecI.uthorIty. 
• • • • • 

[dJ Except as provided in paragrapb 
(.J of this section. the application for 
revi.w and any suppl.ment thereto shall 
b. med within 30 day. from the date of 
public notice of .uch action, as that date 
is defined in 11.4(b) of these rules. 
Oppositions to the application shall be 
filed within 15 dsys after the application 
for review Is 61ed. When permitted, 
repli .. to oppositions shall be filed 
within 10 day. after the opposition Is 
filed and aball be limited to matters 
raised in the opposition. Replies to 
oppositions to applications for review of 
fmal decisions of the RevIew Board may 
be filed only If the Commission reqaests 
a reply: except as provid.d In 
§ 1.115[e)(3). replies to oppositions to all 
other applications for revi~w are 
pennissible. . . . . • 

[f)[IJ Applications for review, 
oppositions. and replies shaIl conform to 
the requfrements of § 11.49. '1.51, and 
1.52. and shall be submitted to. the . 
Secretary,'Federal Coimnunlcations 
Commission, Washington, DC 20554. 
Except as provided below; applicatiOns 
for review and oppositions thereto shsll 
not exce.d 25 double'sPaced: 
typewritten pages. AppliCations for 
review of rmal decisions ·of the Review 
Board and oppositions thereto shall not 
exceed 10 double-spaced typewritten 
pages. Applications for review of 
interlocutory actic;Jns in hearing 
proceedings (including designation. 
orders) and oppositions thereto shall not 
exceed 5 double·spaced typewritten 
pages. When permitted [see § 1.115(d]!. 
reply pleadings shall not .xceed 5 
double·spaced typewritten pages. The 
application for review shall be served 
upon the parties to the proceeding. 
Oppositions to the spplication for 
review shall be served on the person 
seeking review and on parties to the 
proceeding. When permitted (see 
§ 1.U5(dlJ. replies to the opposltion(s) to 
the application for revi.w shall b. 
served on the person[sJ opposing the 
application for review and on parties to 
the proceeding. 

eZ) If the Commission grants review of 
o Review Board final decision and 





revegelaled area prior 10 bond releaoe 
lor Recl.muUon Phaoe II work. 

Paraaraph (II hal been modified 10 
require Ihal bond releaoe applicaliona 
Include prool 01 .dverll .. menl by !he 
""rmillee of hl.filllll of Iha relea .. 
~--ljcaUon. The MDONR I. aranled 

,Uonary aulborily 10 w.lve ill 
eUon 01 Ibe compleled reclamaUon 

wllfk II II hal nol receI ved .ny 
objecliona or requeal. lor an inCormel 
conlerence: and II hal conducled an 
lnapeclion 01 Ibe .rea wllbln • lour 
monlh period prior 10 receivins!he bond 
relea.e applicalio!l and Ibe inlpeclion 
did nol idenlily any realon lor denyins 
bond rele .... 

Paraaraph ("I hal been modified 10 
allow Ihe MDONR 10 recover lrom Ibe 
permillee all co.1I of reclamation in 
excell 01 Ibe amounl lorfeiled mould 
Ihe lorfeiled bond be Inlufficienllo pay 
Ihe full co.1 01 reelamalion. 
10. PublIc Com_11'Ioc:acIIIIa 

In accordance wilh Ihe provl.iona of 
30 CFR 732.17(b I. OSMRl! I. now 
leeldlll commenll on whelber !he 
amendmenll propoled by Maryland 
nli.ly Ihe applicable prosram .pproval 
crileria 0130 CFR 732.15. 

If Ihe amendmenll are deemed 
adequale. Ihey will become pari 01 Ibe 
Maryland prosram. 

Writ/en Comment. 
Wrillen commenll Ihould be lpecillc. 

r- ···in only 10 Ihe illuel propoaed in 
~emakilll and include 

"alionl in .upporl 01 Ibe 
commentor'. recommendation •. 
Commenll received aller Ihe lime 
indica led under "DATU" or allocalionl 
olher Ihan Ihe OSMRl! Chariellon Field 
Office will nol necelnrily be 
con.idered and included In Ibe 
Adminillralive Record lor Ibe final 
rulemakilll· 

Public Hearing 
Personl lVi.hins 10 commenl allbe 

public heariflij .hould conlacllhe peroan 
lialed under ~ fIIIITHBI_~ 
c:oNTACT" ~ • ;l.m. on AuguII Z. 
1989. If no 0.. que.11 an opporlunily 
10 commenl al a public hearing, Ibe 
hearilll will nol be held. 

Filing 01 a wrillen Iialemeni allbe 
Ume 01 Ihe hearilll il reque.led al II will 
greally allllilhe Iranlcriber. 
Submission of written atatement. in 
advance 01 Ihe hearing will allow 
OSMRE official. 10 prepare adequale 
responses tlnd appropriate questions. 

The public hearing will conlinue on 
Ihe specified dale unlil all personl 
scheduled 10 commenl have been heard. 
p, • in the audience who have not 
t heduled 10 commenl. and who 

S-{)ll9'19 OOSI(OlXI7-JUL-89-1 L!lQB/ 

wilh 10 do 10. will be heard lollowilll 
Iho .. acheduled. Th .. hearilll will end 
aller all persona acheduled 10 commenl 
have been heard. 

Public Meeting 
Ii only one person requelll an 

opporlunily 10 commenl al a hearing. a 
public meelins ra lhar lhan a public 
heanns, may be held. ""roana wlllilllllio 
meel wilb OSMRE repre .. nlallve. 10 
diacull !he propoled amendmenl. may 
reque.1 a meelins al!he OSMRE office 
li.led under "AD_._" by conlaclinl Ibe peroan 1i,Ied under .... __ 
-"ORMA_ CONTACT." AIIluch 
meeli .... will be open 10 Ibe public and. 
II polilble. nolice. 01 meelinsa will be 
polled allbe localion under 
"_." A wrillen .ummary of 
each mcelilll will be made a pari 01 !he 
Admlnl.tralive Record. 
IJaI of Subjecla in »en Part _ 

Coal mining. Inlergovernmenlal 
re .. lio .... Sur.ace mining. Underground 
mining. 

Dot.: Iuly 10. 1_ 
c.dc.a.-. 
ANi.'an, D;I'«I«. Eo.18m Field OperoliOlU. 
IFR Doc. _18774 Filed 7-17_ 8:45 a"'l 
-..u.ccx. ....... 

DEPARTIIEXT OF ¥ET£RAHS 
AFFAIRS 

3ICFRPRrt 1 __ IIEOI 

Ewlt'don of Stu " •• A ....... 10 
........ E ..... of DIoxIn 8nd A S aon 
"palw. 
Aa.lew. Departmenl 01 Veleranl 
Affairs. 
ACT1OII: Propoled rule. 

__ AllY: The Deparlmenl 01 Veleranl 
Affain (VA) is propo.llllio amend II. 
resulalion on eeienlific and medical 
• Iudy evalualionl 10 ellablilh crileria 
for delenninllll when a .ignlficanl 
.Ialislical auoclalion exi.l. belween 
expo.ore 10 dioxin or ionizilll radlaUon 
and lpecilic dioeaoel. Thil change I. 
neceanry becauoe 01 a recenl court 
deci.lon. Thil change will require 
realleslmenl or Ibe Imporlance of 
eelenlilic and medical .Iudiel on Ihe 
heallh efleels of expolure 10 dioxin or 
lonizllll radlalion. 
DATa Commenll musl be received on 
or belore Augu.117. 19l1li. Commenll 
will be available for public inlpeclion 
unlil Augusl 28. l1k1!1. Thil cballle il 
propo.ed 10 be effeelive the date of 
publication of Ihe Ilnal rule. 

F4702.FMT ... [16.3Oj ... 7-<l6-66 

,.-..11: Inlerealed peroana .. re 
inviled 10 lubmil wrillen commen ... 
....... Iiona. or objecllona reaardllllillil 
change 10 Secrelary of Velerana Affaln 
(271A~ Departmenl of Velerana Affairs. 
810 Vermonl Avenue NW .. Waehfnalon. 
DC 2IM2O. All wrillen commenll 
received will be aval"ble lor public 
lnapeclion only In Ihe Velerana Servlcea 
Unl!. Room 132. al Ibe above adclreu 
belween Ihe hours 01 ~ a.m. and 4:30 
p.m .. Monday Ihrougb Friday (excepl 
holiday.). unlil Auguel 28. 1I11III. 
fOR __ .. DRMA_CONTACT: 
Roberl M. While. CbJef. Reaulaliono 
Slaff, Compenaalion and PenalOll 
Service. Vele ...... Denefill 
AdminillraUon. (202) Z33-3OO5 
__ rrAIIY .. a.ATIOIC On May 
Z. 1I11III. !he U.s. Ol.lricl Court for !he 
No. tbem Di.lricl of California iuued an 
order in Ihe caoe 01 Nehmer. el al .. v. 
Uniled Sialea Velerana' Admlnlltralion. 
el aI., Inlerprelins Ibe rulemakins 
requiremenll 01 Ibe Dioxin and 
Radialion Expolore Compe ..... lion 
Slandardo Act. Pub. L No. IIIHU. The 
court found Conmu ;,,"'nded Ib'l VA !If W =:: :iificai:i1'iij:=.;ra a ,~ 
.saociationtwecn "'c and J 0 , 
d~. lbe court alao ~ thai VA 
wu required 10 apply III benelil ... I-1he- ~ 
doubl poUcy 10 Ibe aggreple rulemakins 
delerminalion al 10 wblch dileaoeo were 
allOclaled wilb dioxin eXJlOlore. 

To Implemenllhl. court declIlon we 
propooe to amend 38 CFR 1.11 
conc:emins sludy evaluallon crileria. 
~nqvapha(a)and(b)oflhelaaclion 
have always applied 10 !he evalualion 01 
Indlvtdualleienll/lc or medical .Iudi .. 
and are beins relained in Ibelr enlirely 
wllb Ibe excepllon 01 lechnical 
amendmenl. 10 paraaraph (al chansllll 
"Admlnlilrator" 10 "Secrelery" in 
accordance wllb VA'. elevalion 10 
Cabinel .lalu. and includilll c1arifyilll 
lallluase 10 more c10111ly Irack Ibe 
Iialulory charge 10 evaluale .Iudiea 
Involvilll expolore 10 herbicide • 
conlalnllll dioxin ralber Iban expo.ore 
10 dioxin alone. New parasraph. are 
beillladded 10 e.labUsh Ihal .. rvice 
conneclion will be predicaled upon 
delermfnallona 01 .ignIlicanl .1a1i.Ucal 
auoclalion belween dioxin or radiaUon 
exposure and vertoul diMaMI .1 shown 
by leienUllc and medicailiudiel. 

Paragraph (e) provldel Ihallhe 
guldeUnea for ellablilhilll oervlce 
conneelion baled on dioxin or radialion 
exposure (38 CFR 3.311a and 3.311b) will 
be amended whenever Ibe Secrelary 
determlnel Ihal a Ilgnl/lcant .laUllical 
association extsl. between such 
exposure and any disease. These 



delermination. wiu be based on Ihe {rnePidemiolOSieallOOI for delerminins evalualion of ocienlilic and medic.al wilh a high dqree of confidence thallbe Iludiel knd on Ihe advice of Ihe obaerved auociallon il real and nol a Veleran. AdvllOry Committee on chance occurence. Additionaly, II il Environmenlal Hazard.. recognized thai multiple comparllOna ParelP'eph IdlUI 1811 forth lhe general wllhin a Iludy population or divlalon of propolitlon Ihal a Iisnificani ltalilueal a Iludy population Inlo numeroUi '"aoclatlon lhell be deemed 10 exlll IUb!ll'oUPl can. upon an81YIII of Ihe Nhen Ihe relative weigh .. of valid dala, produce relulll which may be 

. 1 
polilive and nellalive Iludiel parodi Ihe meanlnsful or may be due 10 chance. II Secrel.ry 10 conclude Ihalllil a. Ie... fil Ihro..,h proper analYI;' of the 
a. likely .. nollhal th~ purport .. d lmuiliPle comparisona and IUb!ll'oUP relatlon.hip belween expooure and dlviliona by the Invelligalora that the diaeaae exilil. 11111 colld~lon will be polilbilily of atlribulins undue Lused on a balancins lell co ... iderins Importance 10 chance findinp may be Ihe relative Itrenstha and lVeakne"," of avoided. 
valid .Iudiel whoae rmdil\jjli relal .. 10 In order to be conaldered a valid Ihe .xislence of Ihe rewlk>nahip under nesotive Iludy, the crilerta for a valid con.ideratioll. Thil billanei.., tell Iludy wCluld have 10 be .. ti.fied. and, in incorporalel VA'. "", ... mable doubl" addition. the Iludy would have 10 have doclrine with re.pecl 10 1/110 ~v."ualioll lufficlenl .talillical power 10 delecllhe procel •. The crileria fill' ootenninlns alaoclalion of inlere.1 If il exilled. Thll whelher a .Iudy i. vaLid "lid .. bather it meana thai thutud~ w .... ld he". 10 i. po.ilive or negdlive with r~ .. pect to ilLclude a lufficj~nu~ber of lubicctl Ihe ilsue w.der con.idalation ore set ( iIJ both Ihe exooYd IrouP aod the forth in parasra!lh. (dll%) thro..,h Id)(4). ~e an . There ~re three criteria whid, mUll be o~unlty for the~.rted IBtllfied In order for a .Iudy to be aation to appear if, In fact, It were con.idered valid for p~~" of Ibere to be delected. ----del~rmllllns wheth~r a IISlllficanl While 'atidaction of the criteria in slall.ucal. aaaociallon exl .... Flral, the paralP'aph Id) will require a Iludy de.ogn a.nd the melhods of .... ta del.rndnation of "Iignificanl Ilatiitical collecllon. venficalton an~ analYII. a .. oclatlon", paralP'aph Ie) I. belns ~uII be .adequalely deacnbed. Such added 10 give the Secrelary latilude 10 oelerlphons are necessary for reviewera find that auch an ••• ociation exil" on 10 properly a ...... Iudy relul... the balll of other ocienlific or medical Second. Ihe .Iudy mUll be realOnably evidence which may not .. tilly the free of bla .. 1 which would cauae lremenl of a h (d) in all ,riou. doubllo be "!Ial on Ihe IludY'1 :::~ecl •. Th: s.: :,''"' ha"e-the ,!,dmga a~d conclualona. While all f--.. I cl .ltlvel on beh.lf of biases which can affecl a .Iudy'. relults • .,.,..om 0 a __ po-- - y are nolli.led. .eleclion. obaervation and !he veleran c:;pulation In thor 

participation of lubieclI ~ Included al m.tan~in;. :'! ~re;.uI~:~~1 il example. of lOme of the bla,," more I u I 
invelligalora mu.1 clearly avoid. 10 Ina '1 ri e b The Ihird crilerion for a valid Iludy II Id bef aJU e en e a ,of .,_lflP I a sallsfaclory accounl..., for known Ufoi m ~ nsJ!..-- can confoundins faclora which. if nol .Ial~!jca al...aoclao~. idenlified and correcled for could skew Thl. chanse ellabhshel lpecific Ihe .Iudy relulls. For exam~le, a Iludy crileria which would require further Involvins luns cancer and dioxin or amendmenl of adjudication regula tiona. radiation expo"ure would have 10 however noth..., In thll regula lory aali.faclorily accounl for the effecll of propo ... ! Ihould ~ conltrued al In any cigdrette .moklns or albello. expoaure way bmll!ns or dunlmlh..., Ihe in Ihe .Iudy populationa and conecl for Secrelary I rulemaklns authorily under Iho.e faclora. 38 U.S.C. ZlO(c). 

In addition 10 .all.fylns the crileria The Secretary hereby cerlifiel thai for a valid Iludy, findins. of a valid Ihll resulalory amendmelll will nol have positive Iludy mu.t allO be Ilati.tically a slsnlflcanl ecaaondc Impact on a Iisnificani at a probability level of.os or lubllanllal number of Imall entlliel al Ie .. and mUll properly accounl for Ihey are defined In Ihe Regulalory multiple comparilOn and .ub!ll'oup flexibility Act. 5 U.S.c. 801~12. The analYlea. Slatl.tlcal Ilsnlflcance al a reason for Ihl. certification I. Ihallhl. 

) )lJ 
probabilily level of .os or lell meana amendmenl would nol directly affecl Ihal It mUlt be Ilatl.tlcally any Imall entltlel. Only VA demon.lraled thai the likelihood I. only beneficlariel could be directly affecled. . one in Iwenly, or lell, Ihallhe re.ull. of Therefore, purauanllo 5 U.S.C. 605(b), .• sludy are due 10 chance alone. Thl. Ihll amendmenl i. exempl from Ihe o be accompli.hed u.ins a slandard Initial and final regula lory flexlbilily 

(X>'J(OJKI7-JUL-89-1 UO,27) 

F4702.FMT ... (16,30(".7-06-86 

analYlil requiremenll of aeclionl 1103 
and_. 

In accordance wilh Executive Order 
12291, Federal Resulatlon. the Secrelary 
hel determined thai thia regulatory 
amendment ia non·major for the 
followlns .. alOnI. 

(1) II will nol heve an aMusl effecl on 
the economy of $1110 million or more . 

12111 will nol cauae • major increaae 
In coall or pricel. 

(3) II wiU nol heve Iisnificant adverse 
effecl. on competition, employment. 
inveslment. productivlly, IMovation. or 
on the abllily of United Stalel-baaed 
enlerpriael 10 compele with foreign· 
baaed enlerpriael In dameltic or export 
markell. 

The CatalOS of Federal Domeallc 
Aaalltance pfOSram numbera are 64.104, 
64.105. 64.1011, and lII.no. 

Uat of Subjecla in • en Put 1 
Administrative practice and 

procedure, claima. 
Approved: ,uly 12. 1l18li. 

Idw .... ,. 0.,,'-1 
Secretary. 

38 CFR Part I, GENERAL 
PROVISIONS, II proposed to be 
amended by revi.ins 11.17 10 read .. 
follow.: 

PART 1-GENERAL PROVISIONS 
I t.17 E .... 111 ..... _.-.. ... __ .. __ • 7 II R -lal From lime 10 lime, the Secrelary 
mall publilh evaluallona of leienUfic or 
medical Itudiea .. latins 10 the adverse 
health effecll of expo.ure 10 a herbicide 
containlns 2,3,7,8 letrachlorodlbenzo-p" /1 
dioxin !dioxln( or jqnizin8 .adieUgn in I 
the ''Notices'' aection of the Fed.raI 
RasIatar· 

(bl Faclora 10 be conaidered In 
evaluallns scientific sludies Include: 

(1) Whether the sludy'. findinp are 
Ilati.tically lisnlflcant and replicable; 

(2) Whether the sludy and I .. flndinp 
have wlthllood peer review; 

(3) Whether Ihe sludy melhodology 
hal been lufficlenlly deacribed 10 permit 
repUca lion of Ihe Iludy: 

(4) Whether the .Iudy'l findlns. are 
applicable 10 the veleran population of 
Inlere.t: 

(5) The view. of Ihe appropriale panel 
of Ihe Scienllfic Council of the Veleran.' 
AdvllOry Committee on Envlronmenlal 
Hazard •. 

(c) When Ihe Secrelary delermine .. 
baaed on Ihe evaluallon of oclentific or 
medical sludies and afler receivins Ihe 
advice of Ihe Veleran.' Advl.ory 
Commitlee on Envlronmenlal Hazardl, 

J . 
I 
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that a .ignllicant .tati.tical auoclation 
exi.t. between any di.ea .. and 
expo.ute to a herbicide contalnlns 
dioxin or expoe,,", 10 10nlzlll8 radiation. 
I 3.311 a or I 3.3l1b of Ihia tille. a. 
ap'lopriate •• hall be amended 10 
~ .... Ide ."Ideline. for the alablialunenl 
of .. rvice coooeclion. 

Idlt I) For purpo ... of paravaph Ic) of 
Ihi. s,,etion a ".Ignllicant .IGII.tical 
anoelation" .hall be deemed 10 exl.1 
when Ihe relative Weighl. of valid 
po.itive and negative .Iudle. pennillhe 
conclu.ion Ihat it I. allea.t a. likely a. 
not that the purported relationship 
between a particular type of expo.ute 
and a .peciflc adve ... health effecl 
exist •. 

(2) For purpo ... of thi. paralfaph a 
valid Itudy i. one which: 

Ii) Hal adequately described the 
.tudy design and melhod. of dala 
collection. verification and analy.I.; 

(ii) I. realonably free of bia ..... uch 
aa selection. observation and 
participation blalea; and 

liii) Ha. aatilfactorily accounted for 
known confoundlll8 facton. 

(3) For purpoae. of thl. paralfaph • 
valid po.ltive .tudy i. one which 
lati.fiel the criteria In parasreph Id)12) 
of thil aection and who .. flndinp are 
stati.tically signiflcanl at a probabiUty 
level of .05 or le.s with proper 
accountins for multiple compari8Ona and 
subsroup analy .... 

(4) For purpose. of Ihl. parasraph a 
valid nesative Itudy II one which 
lati.fie.the criteria In paralfaph Id)12) 
of this section and ha •• ufficient 
.tatistical power to detect an 
as.ociation between a particular type of 
expo ...... and a .peclfic adve ... health 
effect if IUch an auociation were to 
exist 

Ie) Notwithstanding the provi.lon. of 
paragraph Id) of Ihl. section. a 
"significant .tatiltical a.sociation" may 
be deemed to exilt belween a particular 
expo.ure and a .pecific dI.ea .. if. In the 

~ 
Secretary'. judgment. scientific and 
medical evidence on the whole IUpporll 
such a decision. 

IAuthority: 38 U.s.c. ZIO(c~ Pub. L ~zl 

IFR Doc. 89-16925 Filed 7-14-l1li:1:25 pml 
-..-.... 
DEPARTII£NT OF DEFENSE 

41 CFR Pwt 21. 

~Ofo.,-""", 
Ac:quI8IIIon ReguI8tIon Suppllment; 
DFARSSm.a~Md"'" 
""Idventaged .. In ••• CcNICeII .. 

ACIIIMCY: Department of Defense (000). 

5-OJI999 003.l(OJKI7-JUl-II9-IUo,JJI 

~ Proposed rule and requal for 
comment. 

II'''''IIY: The Defen .. Acqul.ltion 
Resulalory IDARI Council II propoelns a 
revilion 10 Ihe Defen .. Federal 
Acquilition Reaulation Supplemenl 
Subpart 219.8 10 confonn 10 proposed 
FAR revl.lolII publi.hed al 54 FR 27310. 
June ZII. 1989. 
DAft: Commenls concamlns the 
proposed rule mu.1 be received by 
AUSUlI17. 1I11III10 be con.ldered In 
fonnulatins a final rule. Plea .. cile DAR 
ea .. 88-3%5 In all corre.pondence 
relaled 10 Ihl. Illue. 
__ Ie Interested parties .hould 
submit wrillen commenls 10: Defen .. 
Acqui.ilIon Reaulalory Council. A1TN: 
Charles W. Uoyd, Execulive Secrelary. 
DAR Council. ODASD IP)/DARS. c/o 
OASDIP.L) IMUS). Room 30139. The 
Pentagon. Wa.hlnslon. DC 20301-3062. 
POIIPURl1IP _TION COIITACn 
Mr. Charle. W. Uoyd, Execuilve 
Secrelary. DAR Council. lelephone (2112) 
1187-7286. 

...-n "'AllY _"_ 
A. Bac:qrouad 

Section 3031b) of the "Buslnes. 
Opportunlly Developmenl Refonn Acl of 
1988" require. that acqulalliona offered 
for award punuant 10 Section 8{a) of the 
SmaU BUlinell Acl be awarded on the 
ba.ls of competition re.tricted to eligible 
program participanta if la) there is a 
rea80nable expectation thaI alleasltwo 
eligible prosram participant. will .ubmll 
offen and that award can be made al a 
fair markel price. and Ib) the anticipated 
award price of the conlracl linciudins 
optional will exceed $5.000.000 In the 
case of a contracl opportunity alligned 
a Itanderd industrial cl8I.ificalion code 
for manufacturlns and 53.000.000 
Iincludlns option.) In the ca .. of aU 
other conlract opportunille •. Section 
3031d) amends the current appeal 
authorily of the Small Buslne .. 
Admlnl.lralion 10 pennil appeala a. 10 
whether a requlremenl should be offered 
10 the Section 8{a) prosram and as 10 
whether Ihe e.limaled fair market price 
a. delennlned by the conlractins agency 
Is correct. 

B ........ tory FlaxlblUly Ad 
The requlremenl. of the Act are belns 

addre.sed by the Small BUllne .. 
Admlnl.lrallon In development of it. 
reaula 1I0nl Implemenllns the "Bu.lnell 
Opportunity Development Reform Act of 
1988," Pub. L 100-e56. IFR 12054. March 
23. 1I11III). 

e. Paperwork Reduc\loa Act 

The requirements of Ihe Paperwork 
Reduction Act are beins addre •• ed by 

F4702.FMT".(16.30J".7-08-88 

Ihe Small Bu.lnell Admini.lralion in 
developmenl of it. reaulalion. 
Implemenllns the "Dualn ... Opportunity 
Developmenl Refonn Act of 111118". 
Public Law 100-858. IFR lZ054. March 
23. 1989) 

u.a of Subjeda Ia 41 CFR Put 21. 

Govemmenl procuremenl 
CIoarIea Lloyd 
Ex«u/ivtl Secntlary. De/en.., Ac:qui.ilion 
lIsguialory Council. 

Therefore. ill. proposed thaI 48 CFR 
Part 219 be amended aa follow.: 

1. The authorily cllatlon for 48 CFR 
Part 219 continuel 10 read al followa: 

Autloarily. 5 U.s.c. 301. 10 U.s.c. Z2DZ. DoD 
Directive IiOOO.35. and DoD fAR Supplement 
201.301. 

PART 21. SMALL IIUSIN£SS AND 
SMAI L DISADVANTAGED BUSINESS 
CONCERNS 

211..103 [AI ... dad) 

Z. Section 219.8113 II amended by 
rede.1gna1ins para8faph la) a. 
parasraph Ic): by chanslns the reference 
In the rede.lgnaled paragraph Ic) to read 
"19.lI03lc)" In lieu of "19.8113la): by 
rede.ignallns Ic) 1S-71) a. parasraph 
Ib); and by removins Ic)IS-70) Ii) and 
IU); 

3. Section 219.80t-4 Is added to read 
a. followa: 

at....,...... PIP 111M FCII ' We L 

la) When the SBA roque.ta that a 
requirement be reserved for award of a 
conlracl Ifollow-on our otherwise) under 
the 8{a) Program, the reque.l.hali be 
honored. If otherwl .. appropriate. and 
Ibe tolal SOB .. t .. slde procedure shall 
nol be used. 

Ib) An SBA reque.lthat a new 
requlremenl be reserved for the 8{a) 
Prosram need nol be honored and a 
conlractins officer may proceed with a 
tolal SOB .. 1 ... lde If Ihe SOA requeltll 
received after publication of a .ynop.l. 
punuanllo Z05.207ld)IS-72) or 1S-73). 

IFR Doc. 89-1117711 Filed 7-17"'" 8:45 ami 
...... COIII: ..... HI 

41 CFR Pwt 241 

Depeo1n-.t Of 0. .. _ FedentI 
AcquI8IIIan ReguI8tIon .... FII_t; 
DFARS W ......... 

AGaNCY: Department of Defenae (DoD). 
~ Propoled rule (extenaion of 
comment period). 

II "" .. IllY: The Defense Acquisition 
Regulatory IDAR) Council publi.hed a 
propo.ed rule with reque.t for public 





Minutes 

Veterans Advisory Committee on 
Environmental Hazards 

June 26, 1989 

Mr. Meadows opened the meeting with a brief description of the charge to the special task force of the Committee. 
He noted that the Committee had been asked to review a regulatory proposal designed to implement the decision of 
the court in Nehmer. et al. v. U.S. Veterans Administration. et al. 

Mr. White of the Veterans Benefits Administration provided a summary of the court's holding in the Nehmer case. 
He stated that the court ruled that VA in using a cause and effect standard in determining what diseases, if any, 
were associated with exposure to Agent Orange employed a stricter standard than had been intended by the 
Congress in enacting Pub. Law 98-542. The court stated that Congress intended a less strict standard of Ii 
"significant statistical association" in attempting to relate a disease to exposure. Accordingly, the Department was 1 
directed to consider the scientific literature in light of this standard. 

Mr. White advised the task force of the Committee that a draft proposed rule setting forth the criteria by which to 
judge when a significant statistical association may be said to exist had been prepared for the Committee's 
consideration. He noted, however, that the Committee should not feel bound by anything contained in the proposal 
as it was being offered to present a framework for discussion. 

Mr. White then summarized key provisions of the draft proposal. He noted that the proposal contained a trigger 
mechanism whereby a significant statistical association must be found when certain criteria were satisfied: when 
two or more studies which were favorably evaluated individually have adequate statistical power to detect a 25/ [l 
percent increased incidence for the disease under consideration; have satisfactorily accounted for confounders; I . 
have sufficiently described their methodology and data to allow validation; are statistically significant at a probability I il 
of 0.05 or better; and outweigh the results of negative studies on the same subject, it must be concluded that a I' 
significant statistical association had been establiShed. He noted that the last criterion, the balancing test of the I 
negative and the positive studies, constituted the required application of the reasonable doubt doctrine to the study 
evaluation process. 

Mr. Conway commented that after the Committee's meeting, the recommendation of the Committee would be 
presented to the Veterans Benefits Administration for its consideration in drafting a final proposed rule which would 
be published for public comment in mid-July. Following the public comment period, the Department will consider 
the comments received, make whatever changes it deems appropriate, and respond to the comments that it did not 
accept. The Committee would then meet again to consider the comments, the Department's response, and the 
proposed final regulation. The Department, following receipt of recommendations by the Committee, would then 
publish final regulations in October. In November, the Committee would convene again to apply the standard to the 
literature and make whatever recommendations it deems appropriate to the Secretary. The Secretary would then 
consider that advice and announce any changes to the Department's policy concerning compensation for Agent /1 
Orange related diseases in January. 

Dr. Whitlock asked for clarification of what was intended by the adequacy of statistical power to detect an increased ! 
incidence of 25 percent or more. Mr. Conway responded that based upon consultations with various individuals, it I ( 
was thought that more was required than a statement that adequate statistical power to detect a disease was 
necessary; that there should be some threshold number by which to judge the adequacy. There then followed a 
discussion of this provision of the proposal. 
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Dr. Colton suggested that it may be better to speak in terms of relative risk, that is that a study must have adequate 
statistical power to detect an increased risk of 25 percent or greater. Dr. Lathrop asked for the rationale for ( 
selecting an increased relative risk of 25 percent, commenting that it is only in very, very large studies that one 
would have adequate power to detect an increase of 25 percent. Dr. Colton asked what purpose was served by 
having such a requirement. He noted that if a study did not have adequate statistical power, then it would not be 
likely to find a statistically significant difference. 

Dr. Kurland expressed concern that the issue of multiple comparisons did not appear to be addressed. He also I 
commented that too much emphasis may be given to positive studies because of the tendency of investigators and hi 0' 

journals to publish only papers in which there was a positive report. 

Dr. Lathrop expressed the belief that the proposed regulation needed to address the issues of selection and 
participation bias. He agreed with Dr. Kurland and questioned whether sub-sub-group findings were really 
meaningful. He also commented that in applying the standard to be developed, certain studies were deserving of I 
more weight than others and he gave the example of hypothesis-generating studies versus hypothesis-testing ones. 

Dr. Upton commented on the phraseology of "25 percent or more." He offered for consideration the language that a jl 
study have adequate statistical power to detect an increase of 25 percent or more in the incidence of the disease ~. 1L. 
under consideration. Having suggested that language, he then questioned whether 25 percent was the proper rpJ - -,j 
magnitude of increase. He also cautioned against considering all studies as being equally valid. He noted that in I 
evaluating the scientific literature, there ought to be thoughtful weighting of the strength of the evidence presented. 

Dr. Colton commented that there are certain criteria that ought to be employed in determining whether a study's 
findings are valid. He suggested that the draft regulation should be reorganized such that the first item to be 
considered is whether the author has adequately described his methodology and his data collection. Then the 
question to be asked is whether the study is reasonably free from bias, that is selection bias, observation bias and 
so forth. Next, has the study's author(s) satisfactorily accounted for the presence and correction of known 
confounding factors or variables. Finally, he would discuss whether the study had adequate statistical power. 

In discussing the statistical power needed for a study's findings to be considered valid, Committee members 
considered whether a one- or a two-tailed test should be employed. Some members thought that a one-tailed test 
was appropriate because one was not looking for beneficial effects of exposure; others thought that the two-tailed I ? 
test was more appropriate because a one-tailed test would allow a better opportunity for chance associations to 
emerge. 

Dr. Colton raised a series of questions about the types of studies that would be subjected to the regulatory analysis 
commenting that hypothesis-testing studies would be of more assistance than hypothesis-generating studies. He 'I 

also raised the question of the definition of a study: are review papers studies; are several papers by the same 
authors arising out of the same event separate studies or a single study with different reporting dates? 

Dr. Whitlock raised a question on how to balance the positive studies against the negative studies. Dr. Colton il" 
commented that this would be an assessment of what the totality of the evidence in published reports was. Mr ... 
Conway explained that a balancing of the evidence would occur when there is an approximate balance of the 'i I' 

weight of the evidence; if it is clearly one way or the other, then balanCing would not be called for. A concern was 
expressed that balancing of the scientific evidence was a very subjective test. Several members questioned . 
whether it would be appropriate to consider negative studies at all, especially if the intent was to be liberal so as to ' 
allow compensation to be paid. This led to a discussion of how best to consider negative studies. One proposal 
was to simply disregard them and speak in terms only of positive studies; another suggestion was to consider them , ' 
the negative studies in determining the probative value of the positive studies. 
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Mr. Clark, the nominee for Assistant Secretary for Veterans Liaison and Program Coordination for the Department 
of Veterans Affairs, joined the Committee's deliberations. A discussion then followed of the process to be employed 
by the Committee and the Department in assessing the scientific literature. It was agreed that further discussion of 
that issue would have to wait until after the standards to be employed have been agreed upon and finalized. 

Dr. Michael Gough, the Chairman of the Veterans Advisory Committee on the Health Related Effects of Herbicides, 
addressed the issue of the consideration to be given to negative studies and to criticisms that have been expressed 
about some positive studies. He suggested that there ought to be a way for the Committee to be able to consider 
these. 

Mr. Conway read from the court's opinion wherein it addressed the balancing question. The court stated that the II 
Committee and the Secretary would be required to carefully examine the methodOI~ of each study and determine 

. tisticall si nificant ca ble of re Ii' 'th n er ·ew. The court went 
on to state that the Committee and the ecretary wou still be r~quired to weigh the scientific evid&Ace II 
cumulatively to avoid giving undue weight to a particular study. 

Dr. Colton suggested that if there were one positive study, that should put the members in an alert mode. Dr. ~(I 
Lathrop commented that when there is a positive association, it should trigger the weighing process and if it turns 
out that the Committee's assessment is that the association is as probable as not, then the recommendation should 
be made to the Secretary that he should compensate. 

The Committee engaged in some discussion about how the matrix for evaluating studies would be applied and by 
whom. It was suggested that it may be appropriate to apply the proposed framework to the studies already 
evaluated by the Committee and see what would happen. It was agreed that this ought not be done before a final 
regulation was in place because it might create the appearance that the criteria were selected on the basis of the 
outcome that would result instead of on their own merits. 

The Committee agreed to the reordering of the paragraphs of the proposed regulation along the lines suggested 
earlier by Dr. Colton. The first criterion agreed upon was that there be two or more studies which have adequately Ii 
described the study's design and methodology of data collection to allow validation. I 

The second criterion would be that the studies were reasonably free of bias. Several members suggested that the 
types of bias of concern be described. These were selection, response and participation biases. 

The third criterion would be that the authors satisfactorily accounted for the presence and correction of known 
confounding factors. 

The Committee then discussed the issue of the statistical power of a study to detect an association. Several 
members thought it important to be able to properly evaluate a negative study. Among the approaches discussed 
was to require that a study have adequate statistical power to detect a two-fold increase. Concern was expressed 
that this may be too strict a standard and may result in disregarding otherwise valid studies. Dr. Upton suggested 
language to the effect that a study must have adequate statistical power to detect an increase in the disease of 
interest. Dr. Vanders suggested additional language to the effect that the study's findings be statistically Significant 
at a probability of 0.05 or better. It was noted in the discussion of this suggestion that the problem has not been 
with Invalid negative studies but rather with invalid positive studies. The suggestion was made that the criteria for 
evaluating a negative study be different from those for evaluating a positive study. 
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A brief discussion was had on the issue of how to advise the Secretary of the Committee's recommendation. It was 
noted that generally there would be relatively few studies on a subject, that is two or three rather than a hundred or 
so. If the break out was that two studies were positive and one was negative, should the Committee make a 
favorable recommendation to the Secretary? Mr. White suggested that if the studies met all the criteria that would i 
be outlined in the regulation, then, applying the balancing test, the Committee should make a favorable l 
recommendation. 

The Committee then adjourned for lunch. 

When the Committee reconvened, it considered a draft of the regulation based upon the morning's discussions. 
(The draft as presented to the Committee is in Appendix I to the minutes.) The Committee focused first on the 
numbered subparagraphs to paragraph (d) of the proposed regulation. In subparagraph 2, the word applicable was 
deleted because it was thought to be unnecessary. Subparagraph 3 was accepted with the change of deleting the 
words "the presence and correction of." Subparagraph 4 was modified to insert the phrase "two-tailed tesr to 
describe the probability level of 0.05. Subparagraph 5 was modified to delete the words "in fact;" concern was 
expressed that those words might suggest that causal relationship was being sought and not a statistical 
relationship. In subparagraph 1, it was agreed to delete the phrase "to allow validation" and substitute the words 
"verification and analysis" in its place. In subparagraph 5, Dr. Kurland suggested that the wording "dealing with the 
same subject" might be confusing. Different phraseology was suggested and discussed with agreement being 
reached on "that deal with the same adverse health effect." A similar change was made in the preamble to the 
regulation in paragraph (d). The Committee then restructured the ordering of the regulation so that it first spoke of 
the criteria applicable for determining whether a study was valid, then the criteria applicable to a valid positive study 
and then a valid negative study. The Committee discussed the...propriety of requiring tw..o or more positive studiis{ll/1 
as suggested in the beginning of paragraph (d). It was suggested that the words "relative weight of valid positive /II 
and negative studies" be SUbstituted, for this better conveyed the notion of weighing the relative merits of the 
studies in the decision process. A revision of the draft language was prepared during a short break of the 
Committee. (The language of the revised draft regulation is set forth in Appendix 11.) 

Following the break, the Committee discussed the revised proposal. Consideration focused on the criteria for a 
valid negative study. The Committee's final recommendation is found at Appendix III. 

The Committee was advised of the proposed time schedule for the publication of the regulation for public comment, 
the Department's review of the comments, the Committee's review of the Department's proposed final regulation, 
and the publication of the final regulation. The Committee then adjourned until September 8. 

Respectfully Submitted: 

/~/~ 
Frederic L. Conway 
Executive Secretary 

A~ ("L<--cJ~ 
Oliver E. Meadows 
Chairman 
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Appendix I 

Revised Paragraph (d) 

(d) For purposes of paragraph (c) of this section a "significant statistical association" shall be deemed to exist ~!( 
when r more scientific or m lcal studies which have been favorable evaluated under the factors set forth in 
paragraph (b) 0 IS S lon, and which purport to establish a relationship between a particular type of exposure 
and a specific disease, 

(1) Have adequately described the study design and methods of data collection to allow validation, 

(2) Are reasonably free of applicable biases, such as selection, observation and participation biases, 

(3) Have satisfactorily accounted for the presence and correction of known confounding factors, 

(4) Are statistically significant at a probability of .05 or less, with proper accounting for multiple comparisons and 
subgroup analysis, and J 

(5) When considered in conjunction with negative studies of adequate statistical power dealing with the same 1/1 
subject, are of sufficient relative weight to permit the conclusion that it is at least as likely as not that the purported 
relationship exists in fact. 



Appendix II 

(d)(1) For purposes of paragraph (c) of this section a "significant statistical association" shall be deemed to exist (f) 
when the relative weight of valid positive and negative studies as defined below permit the conclusion that it is at / 
least as likely as not that the purported relationship exists between a particular type of exposure and a specific 
adverse health effect. 

(2) A valid positive study is one which: 

(i) Has adequately described the study design, methods of data collection verification and analysis to allow 
validation; 

(ii) is reasonably free of biases, such as selection, observation and participation biases; 

(iii) has satisfactorily accounted for known confounding factors; and 

(iv) is statistically significant at a probability of .05 or less (two-tailed test), with proper accounting for multiple 
comparisons and subgroup analyses. 

(3) A valid negative study is one which has sufficient statistical power to detect an association between exposure 
and a specific adverse health effect if such an association in fact exists. 



Appendix III 

(d)(1) For purposes of paragraph (c) of this section a "significant statistical association" shall be deemed to exist (/' 
when the relative weight of valid positive and negative studies as defined below permit the conclusion that it is at . 
least as likely as not that the purported relationship exists between a particular type of exposure and a specific I 

adverse health effect. 

(2) A valid study is one which: 

(i) Has adequately described the study design, methods of data collection verification and analysis;, 

(ii) is reasonably free of biases, such as selection, observation and participation biases; and 

(iii) has satisfactorily accounted for known confounding factors. 

(3) A valid positive study is one which is statistically significant at a probability of .05 or less (two-tailed test), with 
proper accounting for multiple comparisons and subgroup analyses. 

(4) A valid negative study is one that does not meet the criteria in (3) above and has sufficient statistical power to 
detect an association between exposure and a specific adverse health effect if such an association were to exist. 
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Mr. Meadows briefly described the purpose of the day's meeting: to review the 
public comments that had been received during the comment period for the pro
posed regulation setting forth the criteria for determining when a significant 
statistical association exists between exposure to a herbicide containing dioxin 
and subsequently developing disease. 

A panel representing the American Legion had asked for and was given an op
portunity to present the views of the American Legion on the make-up of the Com
mittee and the content of the proposed rules. Mr. John Sommer, Director of 
Veterans Affairs and Rehabilitation for the American Legion, stated that it was I 
the Legion's position that the Federal government had not 1 j"uQQ up to its f:.e- I 
p sibility with respect to the long tern ealth eff cts ioxin . 

He intro uced the members of the panel who accompanied him: Richard Christian, 
Deputy Director of Veterans Affairs and Rehabilitation, Dr. Ellen Silbergeld and 
Mr. Ron Simon, an attorney representing the Legion. 

Mr. Simon briefly summarized his interpretation of the court's decision in Neh-
mer v. Veterans Administration. He stated the ion' osition 
p er t han the pri es. He then criti
cized the composition of the Committee and particularly focused on Dr. Col,ton's 
membership. He stated that it was unacceptable to the Legion that an jndjv~dual 
who hs'Ltestifi n behalf of at "manu ct 'oxin" ar-
tieipate jn q review Of the literature. He contended that the viewpoint which 
had previously been expressed by the Committee was not that shared by most of 
the scientific community, citing particularly the Environmental Protection ~ 
Agency (EPA) and the International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC). He ) 
criticized VA for ®y seeking t.Ae-a.dvice of scientists "who have been pajd to 
t~veterans and none who have taken the side of veterans. He also 
criticized VA for appearing to adopt the position which had been expressed by 1 
chemical companies, that is, that no one can be injured by a chemical unless it 
can be proved to a scientific certainty that that's true. 

Dr. Kurland took exception to the charge of Mr. Simon that VA had solicited ad
vice only from those who had been paid to testify for a point of view. He 
stated that he had never been in such a position and asked Mr. Simon to defend 
his statement. Mr. Simon contended that Dr .. Kurland had misrepresented what he 
had said. He attempted to clarify his position by stating that the Committee 
only had individuals on it who had testified on behalf of chemical companies and 
had no individual who had testified on behalf of veterans. ) 
Dr. Colton challenged the accusation that he had been paid to testify against 
veterans. He stated that he had been asked to give his honest opinion concern-
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ing the weight of scientific evidence and that he did so in a deposition taken 
at the request of attorneys representing a chemical company. He also stated 
that he had checked with VA concerning the propriety of this action and was ad
vised that so long as he expressed his honestly held opinion he could express 
that opinion anywhere he liked. He further stated that he resented the insinua
tion that he was a paid professional who testified against veterans. Mr. Simon 
then examined Dr. Colton concerning his participation in litigation activities. 
Dr. Lathrop objected to this stating that the Dioxin Panel was not on trial. 
Mr. Meadows challenged Mr. Simon's assertion that he had not impugned the mo
tives or the integrity of the Committee. He then read from a letter addressed 
to the Secretary of Veterans' Affairs from the National Commander of the Amer
ican Legion in which it was stated, "The Committee is engaged in a vulgar and 
disreputable effort to discredit all of the scientific evidence that supports 
veterans and to attack any scientist or organization that stands up for 
veterans." Mr. Simon responded that he only took exception to the word "all" in 
that he believed that the Committee had only looked at a limited amount of data; 
with respect to the American Legion study, however, he believed that the Com
mittee did undertake to discredit it. 

Mr. Christian stated that there was a perception among Vietnam veterans and the 
American Legion that the Committee was biased. He stated that he felt that the 
Committee had insulted the American Legion scientists in the minutes of the Com
mittee's April 25, 1989, meeting. 

rDr. Silbergeld, in her introductory comments, noted that she was not familiar 
with the past workings of the Committee nor of its members. She stated that she 
was going to focus on the adequacy of the approach taken by the Committee in the 

I past and that which was being proposed to take in the future. The first point 
she made was to urge the Committee have as broad a scope of inquiry as possible. 
She stated that she was concerned by what she had read in various proposals of 
the Committee and the comments of the Committee to the Department which she 
believed recommended a very narrow circumscription of the literature and the in
formation available to be reviewed. She commented that the Committee ought to 
consider information generated by experimental and animal studies as well as 
clinical and case reports and epidemiologic studies of all types. She noted 
that some studies may not rise to a sufficient statistical criterion but that 

I 
does not mean that they should be considered as negative studies. Rather, she 

\
urged that the Committee consider the techniques that have been employed by EPA 
and IARC to expand and combine data sets in a critical fashion. 

Dr. Silbergeld next urged that the Committee take a broad view of what is 
relevant human experience. She commented that she had heard that the definition 
of relevance was exposure of military personnel to herbicides. She stated that 
she thought this to be very wrong-headed. She urged that the Committee consider 
other forms of exposure such as occupational and environmental exposures. Along 
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the same line, she also urged that the Committee not restrict itself to her
bicides containing dioxin but to keep in mind the three major components, that 
is trichlorinated phenoxy acetic acid, the dichlorinated phenoxy acetic acids 
and the range of chlorinated dioxins and dibenzofurans, all of which would pro
vide important information. 

She also expressed an opinion concerning her understanding of the proposal to 
evaluate and weigh the scientific evidence. She stated that it appeared to her 
that a check-off system in which so-called positive studies and so-called nega
tive studies which cancel each other out was being proposed. She did not think 
that was an appropriate way to weigh and evaluate any large body of human or ex
perimental evidence. She urged the Committee to adopt the approach taken by the 1\ 
EPA in its development of its risk assessment guidelines. 

She then urged the Committee to pay heed to QLechanistic studies which she 
believed was a relatively rich area in the field of dioxin research. She cited 
two examples of how this type of research could be helpful: mechanistic studies 'i) 
would help to bring understanding of the role of genetic constituents in ! 

determining response to dioxin and, second, the impact of various structural 
changes in the dioxin or dibenzofuran molecule upon the toxic response of hu
mans or others to this class of chemicals. 

,: 
1/ 

She next commented on the value of animal studies. She noted that much has been 
made of wide variation of species response to dioxin exposure. She stated that I 
this rested on the differences in the acute lethal response to dioxin which she 
stated was clearly very species specific and not of concern to anyone consider-
ing human risk. She stated, however, that there when considering low dose 
response, there was less species diversity. Therefore, she argued, the dif
ferences that may exist between animal and human exposure consequences would be 
quantitative and not qualitative. 

Dr. Silbergeld also expressed her opinion that a current review of the litera-
tUre has led her to conclude that there is found a consistently high degree of ( 
potential human risk from exposure to dioxin and related molecules and that 
these risks include carcinogenic, teratogenic, immunologic, neurologic, 
dermatologic, and hepatotoxic risks. She commented that the Committee ought to 
use the highest principles of science in reaching its conclusions and making its 
recommendations to the Department, which she felt that the Committee had not 
done in the past. 

Dr. Colton said that he agreed with her comments concerning statistical power 
and thought that they were consistent with what the Committee had done at its 
previous meeting. He also asked Dr. Silbergeld if she had read the Committee's 
critique of the American Legion studies. She responded that she had not. He 
then asked her for her scientific opinion of that work. She described the major 
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conclusion that she arrived at was that the studies were a demonstration that it 
was possible to determine with greater certainty who was exposed and that would 
make it possible to re-examine the veteran cohort in a much more critical way. 
She felt that the studies appeared to make valid use of the military records and 
that it may be the only way to study exposure among Vietnam veterans. She noted 
that their exposure was rapidly receding into the past and that there remained 
considerable uncertainty as to the pharmacokinetics of the substances of inter
est making it questionable to totally rely upon blood studies to determine their 
exposure. 

Dr. Kurland, in response to Dr. Silbergeld's advice to review as broad a spec
trum of the literature as possible, noted that the Committee had examined and 
reviewed reports of exposed populations in addition to the Vietnam veterans and 
that it was his view that the Committee had gone out of its way to find and 
review anything that could be relevant. He also made reference to the report by 
the Universities Associated for Research and Education in Pathology which had 
examined the issue the health aspects of environmental exposure to 

\ 

polychlorinated dibenzodioxins and polychlorinated dibenzofurans and noted that 
it had reached many of the same conclusions that had been arrived at by the Com
mittee. 

1, Dr. Silbergeld stated that she thought that there was a significant body of 
epidemiologic and clinical literature concerning related chemicals and circum
stances that did not involve 2,4,5-T and 2,4-D which she believed the Committee 
had not paid adequate attention to. Dr. Kurland disagreed with her conclusion 
and invited her to review the minutes of the Committee's meetings. 

I
I Dr. Lathrop commented that Dr. Silbergeld had examined the literature from the 

I 
point of view of one interested in toxicology and mechanisms of action. He 
stated that that perspective consistently overlooked the fact that while certain 

I. molecules and compounds may have devastating effects in experimental animals, 
the ultimate proving ground is the human population. He noted that the Com
mittee had never made a conscious effort to overlook mechanistic studies or 
animal studies. He noted that individual members would try to keep the Com
mittee informed if there were any break-throughs in these types of studies and 
whether there were any research results that might be applicable to humans. He 
expressed his opinion that none were forthcoming to the point that they might 
yield clinical end points. Dr. Lathrop also took exception to the comment that 
the Committee had not used the highest principles of science. He stated that 
the only bias exhibited by the Committee has been for the truth. 

,Dr. Whitlock stated that in a general sense he agreed with Dr. Silbergeld. He 

I 
stated that the Committee has tried to define exposure as broadly as possible. 
He did not think it was yet possible to extrapolate from animal or mechanistic 
studies to what happens to humans at low doses. In this regard, there has to be 
dependence upon human epidemiology. 
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Dr. Yanders agreed with Dr. Whitlock and stated that many of the Committee's 
members have a strong appreciation for the animal and mechanistic studies and 
that they have not been disregarded in the Committee's consideration of the hu
man studies. 

Dr. Colton responded to some of the criticisms that had been expressed by Mr. 
Simon. He stated that while he may personally believe that Vietnam veterans are 
deserving of compensation because they had been mistreated upon their return 
from Vietnam, his views as a scientist are quite different. He stated his 
professional opinion that there is insufficient epidemiologic evidence to sup
port a conclusion that Vietnam veterans are deserving of compensation. He indi
cated that he would express that expert opinion to the Committee and, if asked, 
to a court as well. 

Mr. Christian commented that in his view, the minutes of the April 25, 1989, 
meeting failed to show that the Committee has done anything to help the Vietnam 
veteran. He also stated that the information the Committee had received con
cerning the ~ HERBS tapes was totally incorrect. He referred to a study 
by the National Academy-or-sciences which validated the information recorded on 
the tapes. In response to a question by Dr. Lathrop, Mr. Christian reported 
that the study had examined the tapes of 114 miasions, that it was ~study 1·\ 
of the entire Ranch Hand HERBS tap~s. He expressed the opinion that the tapes 
were very accurate in detailing the spraying missions. 

Mr. Simon stated that his earlier remarks were not designed to call into ques
tion the integrity of any Committee member. Rather, he took exception to some 
of the views expressed by the Committee. He cited as an example, a statement by \ 
Dr. Kurland that animal studies had little relevance to human reaction. He 
stated that he believed that Dr. Kurland honestly held that opinion but that 
opinion was wrong and that it was not shared by the rest of the scientific com
munity. He stated that the Committee had not reflected the views of anybody but 
themselves on this debated issue. 

Mr. Simon also took exception with Dr. Colton's oplnlon that there is no firm 
statistical, human epidemiological evidence. He stated that the Committee has 
failed to consider or to give sufficient credence to other types of human data 
such as clinical and other non-epidemiological studies. Mr. Simon also took ex
ception to the Committee's favorable reliance upon the Centers for Disease Con
trol's (CDC) work as a basis for its conclusions. He referred to recent criti
cism of the CDC as bungling in its handling of the Agent Orange exposure study )\ 
when it concluded it could not find enough Vietnam veterans exposed to Agent 
Orange to do a credible study. He also stated that he thought the Committee's 
position was one that was inconsistent with the obligation of the Department of 
Veterans Affairs to resolve reasonable doubt in the veteran's favor. He stated 
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that the Committee's orientation was to find evidence to support a conclusion 
with a high degree of confidence. This, he stated, was contrary to the law. 

Dr. Colton reiterated that he thought Mr. Simon's remarks were calling into 
question his integrity. He also stated that claimed no expertise beyond his own 
professional capabilities and training. He looks to epidemiological evidence 
because that is where his expertise is; he did not mean to suggest that the Com
mittee should, therefore, restrict its investigation only to epidemiologic evi
dence. 

Mr. Simon attempted to clarify his remarks. He stated that he did not question 
that Dr. Colton honestly arrived at the views he had expressed. Rather, he felt 
that Dr. Colton represented only one side of a hotly debated issue and that the 
contrary point of view was not being expressed. When Dr. Colton stated that he 
was not taking a side, Mr. Simon took issue with that. He analogized the situa
tion to a judge who owned stock in a company presiding in a trial involving that 
company. He stated that in such a situation the judge would recuse himself. 
However, when Dr. Colton testified on behalf of chemical companies, he declared 
a position on one side of the issue and for him to continue to participate on 
the Committee without the other side being represented was, in Mr. Simon's view, 
unfair. 

Dr. Colton took exception to the characterization that he had taken sides. He 
stated that he was asked to give his personal opinion, that is what he did. He 
stated that he reviewed the Stellman papers with an open mind and concluded that 
it had certain limitations and certain strengths. The same is true of many of 
the studies that had been reviewed by the Committee. He further stated that no 
one on the Committee had taken sides on this issue. 

Mr. Simon stated it was his opinion that the decisions made by the Committee did 
indicate that it had taken a side. He again commented that someone who has 
testified on behalf of one party in a litigation is not one who is considered to 
have an open mind. Dr. Colton asked if Dr. Silbergeld's opinions should be dis
credited because she had testified on many occasions on behalf of plaintiffs. 
Mr. Simon stated that he did not discredit Dr. Colton's opinion only that his 
was one point of view and that the other point of view was not represented on 
this Committee. Mr. Meadows asked if Mr. Simon had been paid by the American 
Legion; he responded that he had. Mr. Meadows then asked if Mr. Simon was 
biased. Mr. Simon stated that he was absolutely biased. When Mr. Meadows asked 
if the Committee should spend its time listening to a biased presentation, Mr. 
Simon declined to comment. 

Dr. Silbergeld commented that she had testified as an expert witness. She 
stated that the issue was not whether one was biased or not but rather it was 
one of perception. She urged the Committee to consider the issue of broad rep-
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resentation of scientific and other opinions on issues of controversy such as 
this. 

D~land remarked that he had been impressed when he first come to the Com
mittee that VA staff had stressed the importance of resolving reasonable doubt 
whenever possible in favor of the veteran. He took exception to the implication 
that he or anyone else on the Committee was anti-veteran. He also noted that 
Mr. Simon had taken his comment regarding the strength of animal studies out of 
context. He stated that he regarded animal work and clinical work to be very 1\ 
important. What he stated was important was the relevance of that work to human 
experience. 

Mr. Meadows, in closing this portion of the meeting, noted that the Committee 
had searched for materials to be reviewed and that they had reviewed materials 
upon request by the Administrator, other officials withi~ VA, and members and 
committees of the congress. He did not recall the American Legion being an ac
tive participant in the proceedings of the Committee either by attendance or by 
suggesting materials for review. He extended an invitation to the Legion to 
refer materials to the Committee which the Legion thought were pertinent and 
should be looked at. He concluded by saying that he thought the criticism ex
pressed by the National Commander to the Secretary was unfair and that he took 
it personally. He asked that these views be conveyed personally to him. 

The Committee then took a short break. Upon return, Dr. Lathrop commented that 
he neglected to state that the HERBS tapes were truly inaccurate. He briefly 
noted the circumstances under which most Ranch Hand operations were conducted. 

Dr. Yanders then proposed a method for the Committee to address the comments 
that had been received as part of the rule-making process. He suggested that 
Mr. Conway lead the discussion by briefly summarizing the individual comments 
and seeing what the Committee's views on the comments were. The Committee would 
then review the proposed regulation. 

First, Dr. Yanders asked if their were any general comments. Dr. Colton stated 
that some were useful but others were totally off base. Dr. Lathrop commented 
that some of the views fell under the category of advocacy. Dr. Whitlock 
thought the comments were reasonable and improved the process. Dr. Yanders 
agreed with these general comments and then asked Mr. Conway to lead the discus
sion of each of the comments individually. 

Mr. Conway stated that the order of the comments simply reflected the order in 
which they appeared in his folder. The first comments discussed were those of 
the State of Minnesota, Department of Veterans Affairs. The comments noted that 
the proposed rules did not and could not eliminate subjectivity from the evalua
tive process. It was suggested that the subjectivity be as open to public scru-
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tiny as possible. Offered for consideration were the factors suggested by the 
Office of Technology Policy in its 1985 report

i 
"Chemical Carcinogens: A Review 

of the Science and Its Associated Principles." 

Dr. Lathrop noted that the elements cited are those required for establishing 
causality in epidemiology. He raised the question as to whether the Committee 
was permitted to use these in light of the court's ruling in Nehrner. 

Dr. Colton commented that he had reviewed the language employed by the IARC 
which had been suggested as a model and thought that the language proposed by 
the Committee was very similar to that used by the IARC with regard to 
epidemiologic evidence. Dr. Whitlock and Dr. Yanders concurred. 

Mr. Conway then noted that the comments of the State of Minnesota requested that 
clarification of various terms be provided. It was noted that these comments 
were outside the scope of the proposed rule-making. Nevertheless, the Committee 
did address some of the comments raised. First, there was the comment that the 
phrase "withstand peer review" should be clarified to explain what are the 
criteria for peer review. It was agreed that for an article to be capable of 
withstanding peer review it need only have been reviewed by experts in the field 
and it did not necessarily have to have appeared in a peer reviewed journal. 

The next suggestion commented upon concerned the phrase "relative weights of 
.~ studies." The question was raised as to how do various factors relate to this 

in the evaluation process. Dr. Lathrop observed that this is not a quantifi-
able item but rather is a thought process that one engages in. Dr. Whitlock 

i recalled that EPA had a good statement addressing this issue. 

Dr. Lathrop then thought that the comment relating to the phrase "veteran popu-
! \.1 lation of interest", i.e., how narrowly is this defined, was a good one. Dr. ,i Lathrop observed that the Committee would not ignore any study of a civilian 
! I. population that demonstrated a significant effect in assessing the evidence with 
I '< respect to veterans. Rather, the obligation would be on the Committee to weigh 

: i the different kinds of exposure that may have been involved and then determine 
. ,whether the differences in exposure may have an impact on effects among 
I veterans. 

1. "In interpreting epidemiological findings, one is guided by the magnitude of 
the risk estimates, their statistical significance and the rigor of the study 
design to avoid various kinds of bias ... A determination of causality in 
epidemiology is bolstered by dose-response relationships, the consistency and 
reproducibility of results, the strength and specificity of the association, its 
biological significance and other considerations." (At p. 59.) 
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Dr. Yanders noted that the phrase was fairly well understood among Committee 
members. Dr. Whitlock asked why was the phrase in there at all and Mr. conway' 
stated that the language was intended to indicate that radiation studies would l 
be applicable to radiation-exposed veterans and herbicide studies to Vietnam 
veterans. 

Mr. White again raised the issue of whether these comments were germane to the 
rule-making before the Committee. After some discussion, it was agreed to focus 
on those comments that were related to the proposed changes in the regulation 
and defer until a later time discussion of those comments that address other 
parts of the regulation. 

Dr. Kurland noted that there were some comments concerning the use of the phrase 
"herbicide containing dioxin." He asked whether this word "dioxin" should be in 
the plural as there are many dioxins. Mr. Conway responded that the phrasing 
was taken directly from the law and that the Congress intended that the issue of 
exposure to the 2,3,7,S-TCDD isomer be addressed in the regulation. Dr. Lathrop 
then asked if the Committee should look at 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T as independent I 
chemicals with possible adverse health effects being associated with each of 
them alone. Mr. Conway stated that a broad interpretation of the phrase "her
bicide containing dioxin" would include Agent Orange and all of its components. 
This would permit consideration of studies relating to 2,4-D, a component of 
Agent Orange, which strictly speaking would not be a herbicide containing 
dioxin. 

The Committee next considered the comments of the National Veterans Legal Ser
vices Project, Inc., submitted on behalf of the Vietnam Veterans of America 
(VVA). First, they criticized the proposed regulation as being too rigorous in 
the setting forth the criteria for determining whether a study satisfies the 
threshold validity requirement. Calling the criteria "gold star" prerequisites, / 
they argued that the criteria relating to study design, data collection, 
verification and analysis, freedom from bias and accounting for confounders were 
designed to make it as difficult as possible for any disease to be recognized as 
few papers would pass through this test. 

Dr. Colton commented that he regarded the criteria criticized as being "gold \ 
star" standards as being minimal standards for any reasonable study. Dr. Whit
lock and Dr. Kurland expressed agreement with Dr. Colton's remarks. 

VVA next criticized the proposed changes as, in effect, setting forth a cause 
and effect standard. They noted a similarity between the wording of the 
criteria for a valid study and the criteria set forth by the IARC for inferring 
a causal association between exposure to a chemical and cancer in humans. Dr. 
Yanders thought this comment to be unjustified because the criteria articulated 
by VA and IARC are the standards by which one would judge any scientific paper 
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without regard to whether one is seeking to establish a causal association or a 
statistical association. Dr. Colton noted that he had read the IARC monograph 
and commented that the language used by the IARC was entirely consistent with 
what the Committee had recommended. He stated that the criteria described re
lated to the evaluation of the quality of the study not to whether the study 
demonstrated causality. Dr. Yanders agreed with this. 

VVA then commented that VA's proposed standards were more appropriate for pros
pective, experimental models rather than more realistic observational models. 
They stated that VA should have a rule which would apply to four models of study 
which they described as controlled comparative clinical trials, purposive samp
ling, naturalistic or cross-sectional sampling, and case reports. 

r Dr. Colton thought that there might be some merit to this criticism. He noted 
\ that language in the preamble might be construed to apply only to cohort 

studies. He suggested wording that would make it applicable to al types of 
I 

lit 

study design. 

VVA then made specific comments about particular provisions of the proposed 
rule. First, they argued that the change to the scope of the relevant studies 
from dioxin to herbicide containing dioxin was constraining and may lead to not 
using information pertaining to possible damage from dioxin exposure - whether 
in a herbicide, pesticide, or in an accidental emission. The Committee dis
cussed the change in wording and considered whether it was restrictive. It was 
noted that the proposed wording was reflective of the statutory language 
employed by the Congress. It was also pointed out that the new language was in
tended to be more liberal; for example, under the current wording, studies that 
addressed only the issue of the effects of 2,4-D would not be considered since 
2,4-D was not dioxin. It was the intent of the drafters of this change to lib
eralize the scope of studies to be considered. 

Dr. Whitlock suggested that perhaps the discussion of what was meant by the 
weight of the evidence could be expanded to make it clear that the Committee 
will consider a range of studies, including epidemiology studies, studies of 
animals and studies of cells in culture and mechanistic studies. Dr. Lathrop 
commented that the Committee had always considered it appropriate to consider 
any mechanistic study or animal study that had a major bearing from a clinical 
perspective. He noted that Mr. Conway had requested the Committee to submit 
papers for possible review and gave wide latitude to the Committee in this 
regard. Dr. Yanders suggested that the regulatory language remain as proposed 
and that the preamble be amplified to reflect the Committee's discussion. 

The next comment of the VVA concerned the proposed language setting forth the 
factors to be considered in evaluating scientific studies. Specifically, they 
argued that the language "whether the study's findings are statistically sig-
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nificant and replicable" would preclude consideration of accidentally exposed I 
populations because the circumstances of exposure could not be replicated. Dr. [ 
Colton stated that h~terpretatjo~ of that wor§ing was that an investigator 
should provide sufficient information such that a different investigator could 
use the same methodology and data and arrive at the same findings. 

VVA also commented that there was great detail provided in describing the 
criteria for a positive study but that similar detail was lacking for a negative 
study. Dr. Colton suggested language to the effect that any study which is not 
a positive study is a negative study. Dr. Lathrop expressed concern that this 
may permit a single positive finding out of 300 end points being measured making 
a study which is otherwise negative a positive study. Committee members dis- II 
cussed w ether the proposed ian ua e would ermit es. Dr. I 
Lathrop state t at he would like the Committee to be able to make an assessment ! 
of small negative or positive studies and the comments of an author who attempts \ 
to pool those studies. 

Dr. Colton noted that a definition of valid negative study and of valid positive 
study is provided. He asked whether studies that were neither negative nor pos
itive would be considered in evaluating the weight of the evidence. Mr. White 
explained that as the re\j!11ation was ClU"rently structured when there was an ap-~ 
p.!Qx;rnate hal aUCA j n the valid negative and valld positive stucies then the II 
Sf!c.r'eLary shall fins .that a sjgnjficant s~istical association exists. Studies ~ 
which did not rise to the level of valid positive or negative studies would be /1/) 
considered under the paragraph providing the Secretary with discretion to make// /, 
such a finding if in his judgment the evidence as a whole warrants such a con
clusion. 

Dr. Colton suggested adding a paragraph that would address these types of (" 
studies. For guidance, he recommended the language employed by the IARC. Dr. / 
Whitlock suggested that it should be made clear that while human epidemiology is 
the only way to definitively show an association between exposure and adverse 
health effects the Committee will consider animal studies and mechanistic 
studies. The Committee agreed to consider language suggested by Dr. Kurland and 
Dr. Whitlock later in the meeting. 

The VVA next questioned how the criteria suggested in the proposed rule would 
take into account possible synergistic effects of exposure. Dr. Colton stated 
that would be a very difficult issue to assess in terms of epidemiologic 
studies. 

The next comment of VVA concerned the establishment of a probability value of \ ( 
0.05. It was suggested that this would pre-eliminate studies and argued for a ~ 

value of 0.10 or less as this would better detect small effects. Dr. Colton 'tl) 
noted that P value is dependent upon two things: the strength of the association 
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- and the sample size. He stated that 0.05 was the standard used by investigators . /; I and to adopt a different standard would require a reanalysis of the data. Dr. 
Whitlock and Dr. Lathrop agreed that the more generally accepted scientific 
method should be retained. 

VVA then suggested that the concept of power should be clarified and offered a 
mathematical formulation for weighing positive and negative studies. Dr. Colton 
thought that the Committee should avoid corning up with any mathematical formula
tion. He stated that there is a very subjective element in analyzing the 
scientific evidence, for example, in assessing the strengths and limitations of 
each of the studies, and that this did not lend itself to mathematical formulas. 

\\

FinallY, VVA suggested that the provision of the rule concerning the .~cretary's 
discretion should be expanded so as to allow consideration of animal studies. 
It was noted by Dr. Yanders that the Committee had essentially agreed with this 
and would recommend language to address it. 

The Committee then adjourned for lunch. 

The Committee then took up the comments of the Veterans of Foreign Wars. That 
organization suggested that wording be added which would state at the beginning 

[I of the rule to the effect that the discovery of any "significant statistical as
\\ sociation ll would serve to incriminate dioxin exposure as the causative factor in 
1 the claimed disability. The Committee had no comment with respect to this sug-

\\\ \ 

gestion. 

The Disabled American Veterans comments were not related to the proposed lan
guage in the regulation and consequently were not addressed by the Committee. 

Senator Daschle described the proposed regulation as reasonable but he expressed 
concern about-the apparent reliance upon the Committee. He stated that he had 
serious reservations about the Committee's ability to make informed, indepen
dent, unbiased judgments regarding the validity of significance of some of the 
scientific studies and evidence related to dioxin or radiation exposure. Dr. 
Colton stated that he was concerned by this letter because it demonstrated, in 
his opinion, that Senator Daschle had some misconceptions about the way the Com
mittee had been operating. He asked whether there was some way to provide the 
Senator with information about the Committee. Dr. Yanders noted that Senator 
Daschle had been present at hearings when he and the Chairman had given 
testimony on the Committee's actions. 

Senator Daschle next suggested that the publication of the evaluation of the 
scientific literature should be placed on a regular schedule. The Committee did 
not address this suggestion as it was outside the scope of the rule-making. 
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language should be placed 
should be accounted for. 
and adopted language that 
agreed with Dr. Colton. 

in the section deal- I) 
Dr. Colton noted {/ 
would cover Senator 

Finally, Senator Daschle suggested that parallel language be inserted in the 
section concerning valid negative studies as exists with respect to the prob
ability necessary for a valid positive study. The Committee did not believe 
that this was necessary and thought that the wording of the proposed regulation 
was appropriate. 

The Committee next addressed the comments of Wayne Soule who suggested that VA 
needs to apply the benefit of the doubt in evaluating the scientific literature 
and asked why VA's criteria differed from those of EPA. It was noted that the 
Committee had essentially agreed with the application of reasonable doubt in 
evaluating the weight of the scientific evidence. It was also commented that 
the missions of the EPA and VA were different so that the criteria would neces
sarily be different. 

Mr. Richard Schwanz commented that the number of scientific and other bodies 
that VA consults with prior to issuing new regulations should be expanded. It 
was determined that this comment was outside the scope of the rule-making. 

Senator Moynihan suggested that the regulation provide for the consideration of 11/1 ~ 
other herbicides that were used in Vietnam. The Committee noted that the law 
was specific as to what herbicides it was to consider. Further, it was observed 
that the preamble would make it clear that it was the intent of the Department 
to conduct as broad a review as possible. 

Dr. Clapp supported the proposed change in the language identifying the scope of 
the issue (herbicide containing dioxin). He questioned whether it would be pos
sible to determine retrospectively who was exposed to dioxin. Finally, he sug3 
gested that the concepts of significant statistical association and as likely as 
not do not necessarily relate to one another. The first is a relatively 
straightforward mathematical calculation and the second involves judgments about 
the validity of studies. Dr. Colton commented that the Committee was hampered al 
by what the Congress and the judge in Nehrner determined was the appropriate 
standard. Dr. Yanders thought that the definition was sufficiently broad to 
cover both the legal and the scientific requirements. 

The National Vietnam Veterans Coalition commented that the proposed rule would 
be used to disqualify credible studies. They also urged that the Advisory Com- I ! /I fl/;J) 
mittee be reconstituted. They offered no specific criticism nor proposed any 
alternative language. A similar commentary was received from the Oklahoma Agent 
Orange Foundation. 
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The American Legion in its written comments stated that the proposed rule was 
inconsistent with criteria expressed by other agencies or organizations such as 
EPA and IARC. They believe that it is not necessary for VA to make de novo as
sessments regarding the health effects of exposure to dioxin or to radiation but 
rather should adopt the assessments of these other bogJes. They also commented 
that VA should consider the results of animal studies in its deliberations. The 
Committee noted that similar comments were expressed by the American Legion rep
resentatives earlier in the day and that the Committee had already addressed 
these comments. 

The Committee then debated the contents of an addition to the proposed regula
tion that they believed met some of the criticisms that had been expressed in 
the comments. First, they recommended that a new section be added that would 
address the consideration of scientific evidence that did not meet the criteria 
of valid positive or valid negative studies. The discussion centered on the ap
propriate weight to give to mechanistic and animal studies. Committee members 
felt that some of the comments that had been made had some validity and sought 
to accomodate them. After discussion, the Committee agreed upon the following 
addition to the preamble: 

Valid epidemiologic studies constitute the most direct and con
vincing evidence regarding exposure to some agent and association 
with adverse human health effects. Animal and mechanistic 
studies provide less direct evidence in determining the 
likelihood that a presently existing disease is associated with 
past exposure to a specific agent, but may provide supportive and 
supplemental information in evaluation of the weight of evidence 
of association with adverse human health effects. 

The Committee then offered language for inclusion in the regulation that 
would set forth how studies not meeting the criteria of valid positive or 
valid negative studies should be considered: 

: \ [ \ 

i \ I 

For purposes of assessing the relative weights of valid 
positive and valid negative studies, other studies af
fecting epidemiological assessments including case 
series, correlational studies, and studies with in
sufficient statistical power as well as key mechanistic 
and animal studies which are found to have particular 
relevance to an effect on human organ systems may also 
be considered. 

Mr. Conway then explained the sequence of events that would follow this meeting. 
He stated that the recommendations of the Committee would be considered by the 
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Veterans Benefits Administration in drafting a final regulation. It would then 
be submitted to the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) for their review. 
Upon clearance from OMB, it would be sent to the Federal Register for publica
tion. In November, the Committee would meet to apply the criteria in determin
ing whether there exists a significant statistical association between exposure 
to Agent Orange and some adverse health effect. 

The Committee next discussed the procedures to be employed at the November meet
ing. Among the options discussed were inviting experts to address the Com-
mittee, extending the length of the meeting to more than the usual two days, 
devoting an entire meeting to the question of the effects of Agent Orange ex
posure, and focusing on several diseases to permit greater opportunity for more 
in depth discussion of the literature. The Committee agreed that the proper ap
proach would be to go disease by disease and have Committee members individually 
state their opinion at the conclusion of the discussions. Dr. Whitlock was 
asked to assume the responsibility of assessing mechanistic studies and advising 
the Committee of those studies that he thought were particularly pertinent. The ~A 

first condition that they would assess would be non-Hodgkin's lymphoma. lUI 

Dr. Colton asked if the Secretary had reacted at all to the criticism that had 
been directed towards the Committee. Mr. Conway indicated that the Secretary 
had the intention to do what is in the best interests of the Vietnam veteran 
community. Dr. Colton suggested that should mean compensation for veterans for 
all diseases regardless of the scientific evidence. Dr. Kurland stated that the 
goal should be to compensate the veteran consistent with the appropriate 
scientific evidence. 

Whereupon, the meeting concluded. 

Approved: (QQ h <.'2 v- do~ 
Oliver Meadows, Chairman 
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